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CHAPTER I
PIOl�J

0

PIONJmBSJ

The pioneers who came into the middle wst to settle were unique
individu als who broke ties with tradition and quickly adj usted to a nw
Their ancestors had often co.e f'rom &lgland in the

waj or lire.

to settle along the eastern

••boalrd

ot V1rginia.

160o1a

By the time of the

Revolution, they had pushed vest over the mountains into Kentucky.

round each day a challenge to existmce.
them with necnait1eei

Thq

The abundant forest provided

food shelter, and tuel.

But their pri.Jlitiw vay

of life dictated that e-ac.h day be·sp&nt in eking out a livelihood from
the natural environment.

A Jll8l'l vaa dependent on hie

own

and physical 11trinng to survive in this wlld emeu.

akill, ingenuity',

In time

of death or

marriage, neighbors consoled or rejoiced w ith each other as the situation

dictated.

When a man needed holp, the neighboring ex>mnW\:2.ty l«)u].d come to

his call for aaaiatance; in return he would be ready and W1l.llng to aid
an unfort1JDate ne ighbor.

Fmilies stayed together, often vi.th three

generatione 1n the s... household and with other relatives as nearby
neighbors.

A man on the .frontier in the middle vest was judged not for

his accumulation of material wealth, but rather for bia honesty, loyalty,
kindneu, f'riendl.1.nea, helptulnese, and ability to work hard.
When al.moat

aarl.1 piolleea

ninety years of age, Dennis Hanke gave his opinion � the

"Look • didn't

count
l

tli«n d.qa no how.

It was stren•th e•

2
dare devel.

A lasy man or a

cow&l"d

had to stay in the settJ.ements.

was jist. pizen,

an�

a apindlin' feller

The clearin's hadn1t no use fur him.•

l

'nle courage to make a new start, to begin all over again, was a trait

common to the pioneer.

It took great deterrn1.nation for a man to take hi.a

family, his rew material possesaiona, and leave an established way or 111'•
and his home cOmDIUnity to push forth into a wilderness.

He faced the

unk nown vith its hardehipa to travel through areas without roads, orten
prey to the diseases which might strike unexpectedly.

The pioneer knew

adventure, sought the unknown, took rialcs at the price ot comfortable
security,

and looked toward the wst with the hope that there wuld be a
Such a

better 11.!e for himself, his family, his relative•, and trienda.
man was Dennis P'rienc:l Hanks.

Dennis Hanks was one o.r thousands of struggling men who pushed west
across the front.1.er.

He was not outstanding tor aey pioneering feat; he

did not explore an unknown river, he did not paint unusu&l. wild life, he
did not write exciting fiction about the frontier, nor did he hold arrr
territorial. government otf'ice.
men called pioneers.

Dennis Hanks was jwst one o! that group ot

Yet he is lcnovn to moat school

bo1a

and girls, to

sq nothing of adults, £or Dennis Hanks, the average man, the ordin81"7
pioneer, has been mantioned in scores of history books 'Where his letters
and intervi.eva have been liberalJ.Jr quoted.

He is the blood re1at1Ye

second cousin.

He was Abraham Lincoln's

most

often Hntioned

1n

the

Lincoln biographies, other than Lincoln's parents, Nall07 Hanks and Tho•••

1aufua

Printer.,

R.

Wilaon, Lincoln

19la2),

P•

16.

Among Hi• Fritnda (Caldwell,

Idahos

Caxton

3
I.J.ncoln.

Dennis Hamka, the

pioneer,

1e

mentioned in history textbooka and

historical. novel.a becav.ae he is the primal'1
earl.7 ohildbood and. youth of the

source

sixteenth Preeidant of the United States.

At the ti.me ot Lincoln's death, little vas
his c hildhood and youth.
early

lii'e

of information about the

knotm

about his fam.ily or

Linooln himsel..t had very little to

say of

hie

in thoee political biographies published during the presidSltial.

campaign or 186o.

Denni.a

Hanks was wll qualti'ied as an

claimeci to haTe known Lincol.n since birth and
association

vith

his couain for .toarteen

be

7eara

msbar of the Thomas Lincoln household !or

inform1nt,

had lived in very cloae

in Wiana.

three

aa he

Dennis waa a

yeara fol.loving the death

ot his foster parents and he later married one o:t Abraham Lincoln's

stepsisters.

The Dennis Hanks family made the journey

into Illinois

1n

the spring of 18�, together vi.th the Thomas Lincolns and the Squire Halla.
'nle close association between Denro.a Hanks
when

and

Abraham Lincoln sided in 1831

IJ.ncoln lei't his .father's home to accept work in New Salem, D.linois.

Yet Wltil Abraham Lincoln's death,
he often ontert1ined Lincoln
political. business.

when

Dennis

followed his cousin's career and

he came to Ooles County on legal or

Hanke vas intensely proud of his relationship to b1a

eminent oouain and he contributed valuable 1.ntormat.ion about Linco1.n'a
oarly youth.

Having been a pioneer, Dennie Hanks vae able to under-

stand the contribution that

such

• life made to the devtiopment

of

•

preaident.
In the main, Dennis Hanks was just mother

Wt>rld.ng, amiable, kind, centle, and proud.

the

vut

forces that

only

Jl8ll

He vas

rewarded the fittest.

of the frontier, hard

shaped and molded b,y

Nonetheless, his contribution

4
was sign1.f'1.oait1

[ia

"Dennis Hanks

i/ reared hia

ehoena'a

in

his humble way carried on his trade

farl.ly and mtertai.ned

was his part in the American

Wa:r

ot

Li.te."2

•

president-to-be.

Thia

CHAPTER II
THE HRR!TAGI
The United Statos was barely sixteen ,ears old and President John

Adams was trying to stave

of£

a threat of war with

France.

Kentucky had

entered the Uni.on as the fifteenth state and the first state vest of the
Appalachian

Mountains.

At the close of t.he year, Oaorge

at hiz; hODle at !·1ount Verno n.

1his was

the year, 11991

Washington

when

Dennis

died

Friend

Hanks was born in Hardin County, Kentucky.

His ancestors had come to the colonies from Engl.and in tho 1600's•
1
Thomas Hancks, great-great-great grandfather of both Dennia H anks and
Abraham Lincoln,2

was

born

about 16)) and died

Gloucoster County, Virginia.
of land
son,

1n

At

one

time

be cnmed

Glouoeater and New lent aountiea.

w as born about 1650 and died in 1704

He later

qwne d

in busineaa.•3

some

in

t:bae in 1674 in

two thousand acres

Willl•

HAnke, �mas•a

Richmond Cowity, Virginia.

land there and in addition to .farming he coopered and "vaa
His

aon, Luke I, was born

�

an.&r

1679

and he also became

a

� � �� l�88�

1Ad1n Beber in ni. �•nk•
of
{Xanaae, IlJ1no1.. Pilva\iii ._
r, 196 � , ails,
•Har*• ie Yaripwdy epelled 1.n tbe- ear]¥ reoordss Hanchs, Haneke, Ranch,
Hane, Hank. Bona tide aignatures on extract pqera are aeneraU.y signed
plain Ha•• vitli oocuio.o.&L Handca. Tbe Hank md Hankea epel.l1na � ot
entirely ditferent f.mjlies, and not Henka."
2s.e Appmdix A

£or

comon ancestry

ot Dennis Haiks and

la.her, 'fbe. Hmka J'f!!k ot V1np1!!1a and Westward,

s

P•

5.

Abraham Lincoln.

!81'11e.r and tobacoo

6

f;MWl'•

t gnndtdb.9r

tJw gn a

Ot

Luke'• tourt.wi children, one aon becale

ot nemda Henka and amtber aon became the great

grandi'ather ot 4brab• Lincoln.

Joaepb, born 1n the 1730'•• vas father

ot Haney, t.he •ther o! Denni•, while Abrab9,
tat.her of ..,�r
wve

lll.mc7,

bom after 1743, vu

tbe _,ther of LincalnJ the t.w Naneys, theref'ore,

..
na.
first caud

Joeeph Hae, ll9lnis'a

grtmd.r•ther,

owned land in Halifax County,

Vi.rliuj.a, but finall.7 llK>Ved to Kentuiak;y about 1786.4
he boeght lSO aciree ot land,

w to

aettJ..e in 18U.s

Joseph died.

6

Vidov re'\urn.9d

not

to

now

eight chi.ldren,

had e�li•r

Hampltbire County1 .w� Virginia.

the old a.. 1n Virginia vi.th bar
went to live ld.th her silrlier

Jesse hi-4 ancl 1lho h8d.

aettl.ed

iD

At the age o£ f�, llUICf
lS,

i'ebruar;y 28, 1787,

In 179),

Fe11iJ.¥ t.rtldition bolda that 900n after his death, Joaeph1a

Nancy, aged nine,

On Mq

On

tar from Knob Creek lihere Thomas Linooln

N.-:y, one ol hia

been born in 1784 1n what is

But

the

1799, in Hardin Cou.Jtty

Hard.1n

aon,

Josoph• Jr.

Polly, vbo had married

Count¥, S:entuck1.

H.mc. gave birth .to a eon out o£ wedlock.

(now Larue County), Xentuck;y,

a 10n 8lxl nm1ed bill . Dennis Meud Hanke after Demd.e

SpCTOV,

abe bore

tbe younger

brother ot Thomas Spc-rov, husband other oldest sister, El.isabeth.7
4:n,,_d.,

Si.o.d..

P•

00.

.. wane.,.. eel., . LSn,.coln Lore, &allnin ot the Uncoln
Mational F� · {fort Varyne, Iild!anaa The Linooln National IJ..te
Insurance �) No. 13(,6 (June 13, l95S), P• 1.

6Ttte vill in llbioh Joaeph beqQNtbed hia propertq t,o hie vite and
eight chUd:ren Ulu8'ntes the atent, ot pl!O� cmJld bT a .fr'Gntiar
tmily ot the u... A oow or tibia W1ll appean in jpp.miz B.

7Wl.lli• E. Barlon, The Lineage ot Lincoln (Indianapolis, Indiana•

The Bobbs-Merrill Compaey•

l929),

P•

l92.

7

Father ot the child
huablnd.

was

Obarlee Friend, brother ot

But inatelld of

g1'11.ng

name, HaDC7 used her •aiden

bar

name

child

H-*••

Ula

nme

JeaM Fri.end,

Fr1md •• •

Herndont

•I

fmll.7

8

Demi• Mde no att.anp1; to h1d9 hi• irrep.l.ar bi.Mb.

1866, he wrote

PollY'•

Oi

Februm 22,

m a Ba• Born ab1ld M.7' Mother was lfecy Hanks.•9

Later that year, on March 2S, 1866, Denn1.8 oorre9P0nded with Charl••
a

grandaon

ot hia

in.

tb1a 1etter

Sh• •711 tbat your grandf'et.ber

Hanks.

Wb1l• it
e1d

rat.her md

is often Gl.8'•ed

Pol.17 H ant• Mend,ll

that

Beer

Nancy voe residing vith her

wu

he sa1d1

wr

IW

was a

Thia don't. dotabt.•10

Denni• ... born in t.he home or Jes•

states that tbe b1rt.h t.ook

plece

sister, Elisabeth Henke Sparrov.12

under�• to a certc1.n a:&Mnt 1lhy tbare
the union.

t.uieir.

mother

•iv

v aa m attempt to

wb1l.e

It is

legal.is•

Barton 8tetea that "Charles Friend betrayed more women

, I4!!0!lpJ,oN. lfo. 1366 (Jw 13, 19SS),

arren

J'riend,

P•

than

l.

9t,ett,a1 °'1'mia Badca U. Vtl]:\• S. 8-DdonL :rebl'Ul'T 211 1866,
D.11no1e St.de lfiatorioal Li�, �, Illiaoi•• M!Matilat
Re.:L 81. <h'ot:lp IV, bpo9'1N Ho.

lDu.w .a.

v-. .... .

(Vort Wayne, Ind1w1

llruct.
-

64).
� . Med'� 11otie1, • � 1�
.

LhM10laSana

hbli8bers, jpr:ll 1§& 2

•

he married.

He did oot have the habit ot marrying young ladies

tiroubl.e.•13

Three

Nancy" Riley, to whca a

aon vas

on

19,

got in

a paternity charge in"fOlving

born on November 7, 1802.

But

hia Vild oats, Cbmdee became a pillar ot the Mount Baptist
Uovember

he

years after Denni.s's birth hie father, then twen'\y

eight yeare old, wa11 brought into oourt

On

8

after 8CJWlng

Church.14

1804, he married Sarah Huss, a daughter � Edmund Huse, and

they subsequently bad

nine

children.lS

When Denni.a was a year old, or posnbl.y younger, he wu placed in

the home ot hie aunt and uncle, 'fbmas and EJ..isabeth Hinke Sparrow.
l!IDther wes

then about sixteen and ehe was pl.anning to

1-'Barton,
�id.,

IJ.aeaq ot Uncoln,

P•

lllal'J.7 Levi

His

16

Hall.

217 •

P• 193.

15warren, J,19921q;@L Ho. 1366 (Jue

lJ, 19$5), P• 1-

lfbtori�!;,��!.�:. ��::'1n!8ti..�= u::-:m

Levi
Hall were Mft'it4
HaN.in Co\ll!IV, lentu.olq• bJ' t.be leftnnd Alex.,,,_
Mc.Dougal. Bebu in
ot
..
oa P-ae
·- IT •
92, state. that teYi tQl.U. AS • . ..or "¥ w .j ...
detol'lled toot. «nd tlln be Pl"� had • •el.ab toot.• !h• Levi Hall•
resid..-1 in ffl;rcU.n &>Wlt11 lentuotQ'. Liter taq •"9d to llontao••l'7 Ceunty,
ltentucQ'. Here the1' 1't17ec:l tor etah\ ,...••
.
bat ••eitl 1n l817 to Spencer
County1 Ind!--. flw W.a wd.on o- •i&b' oh1ldren. 0. � � wu
Squire Hall. Thie blllt..brother ot Dennis, bom in 180S in ?-bntgomer;y
County1 Kentuck7, l"8r married Matilda Johnston, Abrah• Lincoln• a step
sister, acoo� '°Daber• Baber t\trtber et.Me \hat in 1820• W.
Denni• Helke vu '-'tr-one,. hU •tti.r died ml wa• bur1ecl in the �
ot the LtttJ.e Pigeon Creek oonaunity in Spencer County, !ndiene. She was
buried at the side of her sister, Elisabeth Hanke Sp.at"l'OV1 and her .first
oouain, Nanc7 B«nks ldnoolD. Baber ,.tatu thn Lni B.U d1" in 1829
aacl wa• l>url..S beade hie 1d.t•1 IUQ7.
It vas comm in i'l'onUer daya for more than one mmaber ot a flldl.y
to 1'larl7 into the ... f�# and t10 clid S10ther Hall _.,, into the Hanks
,
2t
and
t..s.lT• ·Babel',. on page '° ot h1a book • 'JU
Westward, reports that Levi• a sister,
•
brOflier, Willi• Halks1 and that from this marriage came eleven children.
John, bom in 1802, was the John Hwa who lived at Decatur, lll1noia, and
later encouraged the Thomas Lincoln, Dennis Hailee, Squire Hall partq to
come to llllnois to settle.

�� ?-!iePrJi�

P-' mar�

•fP VirES•
;iii
ah"19d N'itiCi'

il!Si6�

A marriage begun 'With an il1egitimate child

by

9
another man did not

make

for a good start, and the Sparrows, who were chU<D..e ss, were apparently
1
happy to take Dennis and rear him. 7
The Thomas Sparrow s
because they

also took

evidently

were generous and lovoo children

s

in ?lancy Hanlc , Abraham Lincoln• s

l;ancy Hanks was orphaned at the age or nll;te

years.19

mother.18

Thie

She was destined to

live with the Sparrows and other re.lati vee until her marriage to Thomas
Lincoln on January 121 18o6. 20
Th e Sparrows showed their generoait;y in taking 1n those homeless
children, but, on the other hand, they were merely following the custom or
tho day.

Due largely

to the high rate or mortality du.ring childbirth , the

1701anuel Hertz, on pages 31u. and 342 of The Hidden Lincoln, states
that on July )l, 1889, Charles Friend, the grandSOn of D8l'lilis1s father,
wrote \dlliam Herndon stating that Dannis lived with his father. U this
is so, then it is not clear when Dennis oame with the Sparrows. Charles
Friend's letter statedi
When Charles Frierd marrl.ed my grandmother Sallie Huss, he told
her that he had a aon by Nancy Hanks and she told him to get the boy
so and Dennis sroayed with bis father until Sparrow and the
other famUies lert; tor Indiana and Illimis.
Uncle Dennis aoked
grandfather if he might go vi.th him, and fhcaas Sparrow and the old
people gave their conaent. My grandmother told me these tacts.
But a month later Charles Friend wrote Herndon stat� that "Thomas Sparrow
raised Uncle Dennis.•

away["? 7

�

18

william Barton, on page 235 of The Line
that many of the Sparrows• neighbors thought t
Olin Child.

e o! Lincoln, states
t Nancy was the Sparrows•

19Adin Baber, Nanc

Ill inois•

Hanks, The Destined flcther of a President (Kansae,
Priv�tely putJ.J.shed by the author, 1963), P• ).
7

20Baber state& that sho p r obably lived w1th her married brother,
Abraham Jr., and then with her uncle RichCll"d Berry.
Ibid.
-

10
lack of orphanages, and the close interdependence o! families, each fandly
vae accustomed to taking care of its
home or an aunt or

uncl.e.

of its unfortunate k1.n.

ovn.

Many a child grew up 1n the

It wee a .f-1.JJr' a duty and pride to take care

'nlus were Abraham Linooln1s mother and his

cousin fostered and reared.

second

CHAPTER

Ill

THE K?!JTUCXY YEARS
During the year:l 1799 to 1817 the 1.ntant United States cbubled in

size

t:11t>ugh the purchase o!' the U:>u1siana Territory. By the ta-vorable outcome
of the War of 1612 1 t had established itsel.f
in world

aa

a nation to be r&spected

Dennis Hanlcs, born in Kentucky1

attaira.

grew

nearly to manhood

during this pericd.
Dermis Hanks spent his early years in Hercer County, but before 1810
tho Sparrows arx1

Donn.i s had moved to Hardin County.1

the S;>arrows hecme as so ciated

with

c

Once lo a ted

there,

the Thol:las Lincolns. Thomas married

Nancy Hanks, Elizabeth Sparrow's cousin.,

on J

une 12, 1806, at Beech Fork

Washington County. The newlywe ds set up housekeeping in a
cabin home at E.lizabethtown.2 The two f'aniliea continued to live in clooe
settler.tent

in

proximity, although Thomas Lincoln m•de tw moves within

the

county.

By

1808 Lincoln had JDOVed to a farm on Nolin Creek near Hodgen•s Mill in what
is today

Larue County-.

Dennis vas
Ll.ncoln, was

in

ton

born.

years old in

1809

Dennis recalled

1i1ardin County, Kentucky,

tax

�larren, Lincoln's Youth,

P•

Baber,

when his second cousin, Abraha11

very

list,

little of this period of his life
u. s.

Census 18101 as roported

!i!JlCX Hanks of •Undistinguished F•iJiea•,
9.
ll

P•

16.

12
in Kentucky, and only many years latar, wen he was asked for inf'omat.ion
about Lincoln, did he narrate the story of how he saw the future presid81'lt
a faw hours after he was

born.

In an interview vith Jesse Veile

Charleston, Illinois, on October

28,

at

1886, Dennis, then· aged eighty-seven,

gave this crude versions
They told me the Lincoln's had a baby at their house • • •
and so I jest run all the way dow tbar.
I guess I was on
hand purty early, £ur I rickolat whmi I held the little feller
in my ams his mother said, 'Be keertul. with him, Dennis, fur
you are the first boy he's ever seen.• I eort o' swung him
back and forth; a little too peart,. I reckon, fur with the
talkin' and the shakin• he soon begun to cry and then I
handed bira over to rrq Aunt Polly 1ilho was standing close by.
'Aunt,• isiz I, •take bin; he'll never come to much fur I'll
tell you be wuz the puniest, cryinest 11 ttJ.e youngster I
ever saw.)

A l itt.le over two years later he added to his account 'Nhen Eleanor
Atkinson interviewed him for information on which to base her book, The
Boyhood of Lincoln14

Kr10wd hint the day he was born, an• l.ived Vith him most o•
the time till ha -was twenty-one an• left home fur good. Tom an•
ltancy lived on a ram about two miles from ue whe n Abe was
born • • • so I cut an run the hull tl«> l!li.les to see my new
cousin • • • I was tickled to d eath. Mother came over and
washed hil:J an' put a yaller n.annen pett.1.coat on him, an' cooked
dried berries with wild honey fur Nancy, an' slicked thing
I rolled up in a barskin an• slep' by the
up an' went home.
fireplace that night, ao•st could see the littJ.e fel.l.ar when
he cried &rd Tom had
get up an' tel'd. to him. Nancy let me
hold him, purty aoon.

�

3Jesse w. Wei k , '!he Real Lincoln (Uew York•

1922), P• 44.

Houghton ;·arrun Company,

41t was thia book , Eleanor Atkinson, The Boyhood of Lincoln (New Yorks
The HcC'luro Coupany1 1908), that popularized the story of Dennis !'tanks's
visit to tho Lincoln cabin when Abraham was born.

5w11son,

Lincoln

Among His

Friends, PP•

20-21.

13
.

Durinc his interview

with

:·irs. Atkinson,

Dennis

also

related his

impressions of life as a pioneor in Kentuckya
Poro?
We ,.ms all p
ore, them days, but the Lincolns was porer
than anybody. She tfta�
could read an' write. The Hanks vas
some smarter •n the Lincolns • • • • Abe was runnin' •round in buck
skin mocasins and breeches, a tom--linen shirt an• coon akin cap.
'lhat'D the way ve all dressed then.

iJ

We w asn ' t much better off 'n Indians. exce pt we tuk an interest
in religion an' polyticks. We et gane an' fish an• Wild berries
an 1 lye homin,.v an' kep • a cow. Sometimes we had com enough to
pay fur grind.in' meal an' 90metiJ11es ve didn't, o r thar wasn•t no
mill nigh enough.
When it got so wa could keep chickens, an'
have aal.t Pork an' oom dodgera an' gyard in saea an• molasees,
an' have jean pants an' cowhide boots to we felt as it we was
_g1.. ttJ.n' a l o ng in tho world.
;i)et or the time w went bar• toot.
'Ever wear a wet buckskin glove? Thom MOCcasins wasn' t no
protection aeainst the wt.
Birch bark ld.t.h hickory' soles,
6
strapped on over yarn socks, beat buckskin all holler, fur snow.

Education on the frontier was sparso, consequently, very few people
"Were literate.

Nevertheless, there

was an intense desire to be able to

read the Bible and most £smilies wanted their children to have some
education.

often vllling

They were

school." whenEtTOr a man or

S011e

to pq

a mont.hly fee for a

education would come into a oonRun1 ty and

offer his service as schoolmaster for their children.
were held in the c hurch or

"subscription

someo

Often these schools

ne's home, or the conmunity

wou1d build a

school just for the parpoae.
'nlollas and Elisabeth Hanks Sparrow
odueaUon

obviously had an interest in

of their charges, for both Dennis

"nore rudi19Slts of

6rhid.,

P•

an

eduoation11 than many

22.

7weik, The Real

Lincoln , P• 41..

the

and Nancy Hanks Lincoln had

or

their

i!llllediate

kin.7

Dennis

wont to a

held in

school

the

South

Baptist Church.

Fork

roading1 writing, spelling, and cipherine

apparently had more than
or

some

did

bis notes

or

rule

teacher9 •nd probably
He developed

thoo coul d teach him.10

legible and
than

one

"to the

statements

a

Here he learned

or three."8

learned all

handwriting

He

that

that was

indicate a better knowledge of Englim

would be expected or ono whose early b eginnings were so meager.

use his own primitive spelling and

capitalization,

spellincr was due to the dial.oat that wos spoken along
Peoplo tended to drop

the

g•s from words ending in

for can't, !!!;. for are, Linkeni
�for first

and

so

2
on.1

but

of 1865,

in

much or the

the frontier.

!n&•

They

for Lincoln, :!:!!£ for wero,

Dennis lat er claimed he pJ.a.Yed a part

to read and write. 1.3 In Juno

u

He

said cain't

crick

for

creek,

Abraham Lincoln• s learning

Dennis stateds

About Abe's early educatio n and his sistor•e education, let
me say thist Their mother first leamed theM AOC•s • • • She
learned them out ot Webster• s old spelling book; 1 t bolongod to
me and cost in th ose days 75¢, it being covered
cal.fskin or
suchlike c overing. I taught .Abe his first 1eaaon in spelling,

with

8P.oy P. Baal.er,
N.J.:

Co llected

Works

of Abrahan

�tgers UniverSity Press, 1953),

Voi.

Lincoln

!ff,

P•

(New

5ll.

Brunswick,

9tetter, Dennis Hanks to William H. Herndon, April 2,, 1866, lllinois
State H1.storica1 Library,, Spring.field, Illinois. Microf1lms Reel 8,
Group IV, exposureo 7021 1031 and 70h.

0
1 mcen Fisher,
1962), P• JS.

ilweik,

The

�rz Cousin Abe (New

Be!). L1ncoln,

o

12ri.sher, C usi n Abe,

P•

P•

York:

'nlomas

Nel.BOn and

Sons,

41.

28$.

l)Even in death Dennis Hanks claimed this honor, for on his tombstone
wns engraved, ttfutor of the t·:nrtyred President." This tombstone is in
"Old Cemetery• at Charleston, lllinoia.

the

reading, and writing.
I taught Abe to write with a buzzard'•
quill which I killed with a rine and, having made a pen, put
Ab e ' s h-1ld in mine and moving his fingers by my hand to give
him the idea of how to Yrlte. We had no geese then, for the
country was a forest. I triad to kill an eagle but it was too
emart; wanted to loam Abe to write with that. Li.neoln'e
mother learned him to read the Bible, study it and the stories
in it and all that was moral and affectionate in it, repeating
it tor Abe and his llister llban very youne. Lincoln vas orten
and much moved by the stories. • • • A oan by the name of Haul
helped teach Abraham hi• ABC, spelling, reading, and writing,
etc. Lincoln went to school about thrpe months with his lister,
all the education he had in Kentucky.14
A q11arter century later, Dennis, then ninety-thr.. , recalled tha t the future

president would sometimes
Write with a piece of charcoal or p•int of a burnt stick on the
fence or noor. We go t a little paper at the country tavern,
and I ud• ink out of black bm-y briar root and. a little
copperas in it. It was blaclq but oopperas vould eat the paper
after while. I 11ade hi& first pen out ot 1 turkey
feather; them•s good for pens. We had no geese them days .

buzza�

Dennis probably had a right to be proud of his part in Abrahan Lincoln's

education because learning to read and write on the hontier was the
exception, no t the rul.e.

How groat

was Dennia's infiuenoe on Lincoln's

education is hard to determine, however, for evon Dennis admitted that

he was only one of several teachers.

While education was important t o the pioneer, especial.l.Y for his
children, religion was more important because it affected all, young and
old alike.

The pioneer otten pushed on ahead �

the church, but the circuit

]J�Hertz, Tho Hidden Lincoln, PP• 276-277 • Interview of Dennis Hanlc11
by William H. Her?idOn, June ij, 1865, at Sanitary Fair, Chicago, IllinoiaJ
wri tten in Herndon 's h andwriting and signed by Dennis Hanks; original. on
nicrofil.Jl1 Reel 7, Group 'N1 EJEpOsurea lJS-155, Illimis State Historical
Library, i:)J>ringfield.

l 5Dennis Hanke, intorviow by Duncan T. Hcintyre, a Mattoon lawyer,
May 1892. Daber Collections { fold er in Adin Daber• s priva te possession,
titled "Hanks Exhibits, Hitchcock Journal").
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riding preacher either caught up

t-rlth

Later when the pioneer settJ.ed in a

his

him

or

with him.

went right along

community, he saw

to

it that he and

ighbors built a church a nd sought a preacher to minister to their

ne

spiritual needs.

The

belonged

Thomas Lineolns

t.o one of

the Baptist churches and

did other relatives and f'riends clo sely associated with them.
Sparrow s pro bably belonged to the same chllrch.
Church was

located

vi.thin three

miles of' the

on

Lincoln

Hanks

to the

Littl

e

was probablT

But in 1808 several members

Mount congregation

16 With Jesse and Polly

Sparrow,

home and

account ot their oppositio· n to slavery and this dissident

group ai:parentl.y fomed the
later belonged.

The Thomas

The South Fork Baptist

the .first church established in Hardin Count7.
left the church

so

and Thomas

to which

the Lincolns

Hanks Friend, Thomas and Elizabeth

and Nancy Hanks Lincoln

all probably belonging

Little Mount Bapt i st Ch ur ch, Dennis su.ralY' attended

services there

as a young boy.
Movement was

common on the frontier, though until he was seveoteen,

Dennis Hanlcs lived

the

fall of

1816

in

the same coWlty where he

an ennt o

urred vhi.Ch was

cc

had

to

been bom.

cause Dennis

foster parents to contemplate a moveJ Thomas Lincoln

leave Kentucky and move to Indiana.
acquired

8161

acres of

17

land.

Only

made

But in
and

his

a decision to

two years bef"o�

Lincoln had

He seemed to be a wll established,

successtu1 farmer of the frontier.

Wlv, then.1 was he willing

1
uis A. Warren, lJ,ncoln•s Parenta,ge and Childhood (New York z
Century Company, 1926), PP• �JS-Li.

6to

17 warren,

Lincoln's

Youth,

P•

13.

The

to eel.1 these

holdings and

insecurity or his
and

land

17
move

titles.

on?

The reason was apparently the

Thomas ld.ncoln was a

inadequate methods ot surveying and recording.

in its early history, had been part of the

stat.

period ho1d&rs of land warrants ware required to
tracts they

planned

to claim.

'!he

surv811'•

viatim

ot faulty

The state

o! Virginia.
B\11"'VeY

or

ltentccky',

During this

end describe the

wsre vague mid inde.tlrd.te

did the surveying used marked t rees and marked stones
18
as comers end mMDders 0£ creeke that often ran dry •• diviaion lines.

beoauee

"In

thoae who

the unskilled

hand1

of the hunters

and

pioneera of lentucky, entries,

survey, and patente were piled upon each other, overlapping and crossing
in endless pecrplexi ty. •19
all

but two

hundred

As

a reaul t or

inaccurate

surveys Thomas

Lincoln sold

a cres of his original holdings at a loss of eighteen

pounds under the original

purch as e

In addition to the insecure

price.20

land

titJ.ea,

slavery may have had

SOJ'll8

infiuence on the decision, although it vould appeer that slavery was an

is s ue only in retrospe.ct.

In his interview with Mre. Atkinson in 18891

Dennis said:
Tom got hold o' a better !arm after 'while but he couldn't
git a clear title to it, so when Abe was eight Y"1"8 old, an•
I was eighteen, we all lit out fGr Indian.y. Ka1ntucky vas gittin'
stuck up with acae tolka rich enough � own niggers, eo it didn't
aeem no place far pore tolka 8D1JION•

1 8Ibtd..

P•

12.

19.Levis Collins, Historical Sketches of ltentuc:kl (Cinc1nnat11
P• 12.
P• 2.31 quoted in Warren_
20Warren,

21·wuaon,

§i}iii• fo;it)i.

Lincoln's Youth, P• 1.3.

�ooln Among His Friends, p. 22.

1846)1

18
Yet in
he

an

earlier

could buy land

Furthermore,

let ter , Dennis stated

$1.25

for

per

acro22

that

and not

as Beveridge ha s pointed out,

slaves in the

nree .mare the

Thomas Lincoln

moved because

because of s..1aver;. 23

there oouldn 1 t

have been many

Lincolns and Sparrows lived.

census or 18001 the total population of
then 3165.3, of which the number of al.aves was
325, and that would be a bout the number when Tholllas Lincoln was
a patroller. • • • Patrollers were men appointed to seize aey
slave strolling without a permit or found at aey lawful asse:nblage.
They patrolled as many hours as the court directed but not less
tha n 12 hours a month. They were paid an d were exempt .from
militia ae rvice
That part of Hardin County 'Which is now
LaRue where Lincoln was bo r n and where the family lived tmtil
they went to Indiana in 1816 was peopled almost exclusively by
'Whites. There were very fell al.aves in the vhole count�4round
here then perhaps not fifty in what is now this county.

According to

Hardin County was

•

Sometine before

t.i.e

•

the

•

end of

Lincoln traveled alo n e to
had sold

Indiana

his interest in his

in whiskey. tt25
that "certain

In Hiay of

Lands

highest bidder at

18161

to

sold his Kentucky

having

land.

purchase

Knob Creek Fa.rm

1816, President

for

Vincermea

twenty-third of th at montJi.

"$))0 and took it, the �)001

wou1d

!'rom the second t{Onday

26

It

DerJlis related that Lincoln

Madison had isaued a

in the Indiana Territory"

is possible

farm, Thomas

proclamation

be offered for

sale to the

ot September until the

that Thomas Lincoln

went to

this

22

In a letter to WUli-.i H. He.mdon dated March 7, 1866, Dennis Hanke
11It ia said in th• Biographies th at Mr. Lincoln lef't the state 0£
Ky because • • • sla•ery wae there. 'l'hia ie 1mtru.e. He J10vad to better hie
condition t.o a plaoe llbere he ooul.d bUJ land tor hie children and othere for
$1. 5 per acre. Slaver.r did not operate on h1II. I know too well thie whole
2
matter&• Microtibl or this letter is available tr.om Illinois State Hietorical
Library, Springfield, Beel 8, Gl"Oup IV, frames 6.56, 659, 66o.

'Wl'Otet

23

.uoort J. Beveridge, Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1858
Co., 1928), P• 33.

(New

Yorks

Houghton

Hiffii."l

24rh1d.,

P•

1.3.

25Interv1ew of Dennis Hal'.ks by William H. Herndon, June 13, 1965, quoted
in Hertz, Hidden Lincoln
' , p. 277; also microf'ilnu Roel 71 Group IV1
�auras !)S-155.
26warren1 Lincoln's

Youth, P•

15.

sale

because he evidently had made
moving hin

prior to
Thoraaa

19

arrangem

ents for purchase of Indiana land

farnily in December of 1816. 27

Lincoln had roceived t.lie whiske y

from

Dennis

related that after

the sale ot Knob Creek Pam

ho cut down tre es, made a kind of natboat out of yellow poplar.
He made the boat on the Rolling Fork at the mout>i of Knob
Creek, Hardin County, K entucky, loaded his household furniture,
his tools, whi�, and other etrecta, including pote, veseels,
rifles, etc�, etc., on the boat. He took no dogs, chickens,
geese, or other domestic animala. He fioated on avhile down
the Rolling Fork and ups§t and lost the most ot the to ols, etc.,
and some or his whiaky. 2�
It is possible

e!Yi indeed

it seems probable that

Dennie

ocoompaniod

Thomas t!nooln on his buying trip to Indiana and on subsequent trips. Lincoln
probably needed help to build and operate the raft. Dennis could have been

great help for he was seventeen years old at the time whi1e Lincoln's own
Abrahart,

was

then only seven.

a

son,

Abraham couldn't have helped on this more or

less dangerous mission. Dennis stated that he made many trips with Lincoln to
Indiana

and back.

and back to
Hell.•29

"I

Ke n t ucky

went myselt with them backwards and forwards

and back to Indiana, and. lmow the story and

Dennis then went

He does not

on

to

all

Indiana

the facts

to say that he went along with the Lincolns.

mention the Sparrows,

his

foster parents, wh o

moved o

year later.

2

7Iri the i nteniew by Willisn H. Herndon dated June 1.)1 186$, quoted by
Hertz in his book, The Hidden IJ.ncol& P• 277 (also microt'ilms Reel 7,
Group 1Yl1 Exposures !ls:!�), &nri!a Hanks appears to back up this supposition
in the foll� stataaent1
'When ho had cornered the land, blased it off, marked the boundaries,
he proceeded on horse back, 'with his 01m rood and his horse's foddor
•
Mr.
bSlind him, to Vincennes, where he paid $2 .00 per acre.
Lincoln never owned the land, 'ftlOre then a kind of pre-emption right,
and sold it vhen h e moved to D.linoi•• I fered Uke him in all.
•

•

these partict1lara.
28

Interview of Dennis Hanks by Herndon, June 13, 1865, quoted by Hertz,
Hidden I.inooln, P• 277J alBO roicro.fiJJaa Reel 7, Group ri1 E:xposures 135-15$.
29�.,

P• 278.

20
may have returned

Denni s

to Kentucky after he had helped the Lincolns,

or he may have remained in Ind:l.ana tmtil the Sparrows followed in 1817.
Out

Dennis

and Thomas Sparrow did help Thomas Lincoln drive a herd

str.1.ne to Indiana in the sprinc of 1817 • .31

when Dermis

.for

Indiana.

was

of

'Then, in the fall of that year,

eighteen, Thomas and Elisabeth Hanks �arrow left Kentucky

Undoubtedly Elizabeth had missed her cousin and family

because they evidently

were quite close.

But Thomas Sparrow also had

He, too , had had d:Lfficulty ovor land titles and had

another reason.

lost

30

hie home over an ejectment suit. 32

30Chorl•• H.

(New Brunsv:lck,

Col-n, Abrllh• Linoo:\!! and

Nev

3lm a letter

Jereeya

So.are

drov Press#

Col.ell Co11n�a Dlinoia

l9SS),

P•

\I

to William H. Herndon dated March 12J l.866, Denni.a
Hanks vritess "At the aaae time he Drove hie St&lk Hogga to Poseys and
there left thal in the Be.ch Mast. I and Sparrow started home and ve
had Not Ben at home Not More than a week tell here cum all the Hoggs
A Dare bad got a Hung them Killed one �I vae • Bout 80 nd.les the(y)
Cum."
(Hicrofilns, Illino is State Historical. Library, Springfield,
Roll 8, Oroup IV , Exposure 66)).
Tho term Beach Mast used by Dennis was common to the time and area.
te diot
Webster • a Seventh Rew Colle
( Springfield, Mase.1 o. & c.
e ware kept 1n large numbers by
l rriam o.,
, p. :> 1 statee, "
the pioneers, tho poorest settlers al.wqa had several hogs. They lived
on mast ( nuts, as beechnuts and acorne, accumulated. on tho forest floor
and often serving as tood tor hogs or other anillals. ) "

3
en, Lincoln Youth, P• SlJ on P• 228 Warren noteas "Dermis
Sparrow, e� ale !!• HOb8ri Alexander, Hardin County (Ky. ) Circuit Court,
F.quity Bun
dle 32 . The plaintiff in the suit cl.aiJHd that Sparrow was
'defrauded out of his land. • •

2warr

CHAPTER IV
HOME Ill IlIDIANA
Indiana had been a state for almost a year when Thomas and Elizabeth
Hanks Sparrow decided to leave Kentucky and move to Il'¥liana.

The Sparrows

and Dennis Hanks took their earthly possessions on horseback and perhaps a

wagon and trave'led from Hardin County northeast to Thompson' s
Ohio River.

Ferry

on the

Here they crossed to the Indiana side at Po&ey' s Landing, near

the present city or Troy.
the trail the Lincolns

They then proceeded north and slightly east on

had u.sed to the Little Pigeon Creek Comun1ty in

Perry County, Indiana.1

Nearly £:1.fty years later, when Dennis was aaked what Indiana was like,
he described a vildernesa abundant with nature' s animal.a and plant life.
CWltry
I will jest say to you th&t it vaa the Bruah•e
<f
er groth
that I Eber een in any New Cuntry • • • all Kinds or un
Spice voro d. • • • Shew make Dogwood grape Vines Matted to
Geather
at as the Old Saying goeoea you Could Drive a But.oher
Knife ttp to the Handle
it. • • • Bares and vile Cats deer
turkyes Squirls Rabits.

So

/
jrush1eat7

�

¥1

Such was the new land, a forest primeval that Dennis and his fam:Uy entered.
\'1'len the Sparrow and Dennis Ranks arr1ved1 Thomae Lincoln invited

them to use his half-raced c8l'ilp1 a temporary shelter

lwarren,

Lincoln ' s Youth, PP• 20,

L:L"'lcoln had used while

51.

2tetter boom Hanks to Herndon, March 221 18661 Microf'ilmr
Gn>up T:V1 Expo sure 68o.

21

Rael

81

22
he bullt

hie

Lincoln had

log cabin in

the

vinter

built another cabin by that ti.lie

hal.r-faced

cmp vas

a temporary

shelter

themselves

against the weather.

Dermis

poles, roofed over,

but

not much

tree."4

better•n

a

about forty

usually

half face camp• frorn the

used b;y

described it

left open on one side;
The

raoalled that

or 1816-17. Dannis

m

hunters to
"jist

A

protect

shacks

o•

noor, no fire place,

Sparrows occupied

fall of 1817

as

-�. 3

rods

until Thomas

ttthat Dame

Little

Sparrow and Dennis built

a permanent cabin.5

Li.fe on the new frontier was primiti.ve. The
land th e
plant.

to

first few ?DOnths

Dennis gave a

until they

description of

settlers

lived ott

could el.ear a fn acres
what the

in

settJ.ers had to

the

order to

do

in order

exist.
We in the winter and spring cut down bruah1 underM:>od1 trees,
cleared ground, made a field or about six acrea, on which we raised
crops. We all hunted pretty much all the ti.ma, especially so lilhen
ve got tired or work, which was very of'ten, I vJ.ll assure you.
We
did not have to go 1110re than four or five hundred yards to lc1ll deer,
turkeys, and other wild gme. We round bee tree• all over the forest.
Wild game and meat wore our food. We ate mt wild loouat, like John
tho Baptist. We had to go to the Ohio River aeventeen miles to mill,
and when ve got there the mill wa s a poo r concem, it was a littJ.e
bit of hand hors6 mill, the ground aeal of which a hand oould eat as

3zb1d. ,

P • 45.

4rntem.ew of
P• 2.3.

�

Hanks by Qeanor

Atkinmn

in Wll eon , Lincoln' s Friends,

ia66,

tter from Hanks to Herndon, Hay 121
quoted in Bewridge,
Abraham Lincoln, P• 45. Danni• '• infomation about the tfhalt-face canp" was
confused as to chronol.ogy and as to when the Sparrows lived in it and for
ho11 long. Dennia gave his account of the "helf•face camp" in March of 1866,
and it was possible that he reoal.J.ed MUch of his in!'ormation from a book
published 1n 1863 by Wlll.1&1'1 M. ni81'91" on Linooln ' • ee]Jr 11.te, The Pion
and How He Beoae Preld.dent.
Dennis Hanke aade tvo stat..ente to lle
n
ii\111i1Cll he referred to the ifi8lf-faee camp," once on June 8, 1865, and a·
oore detailed statement on June 13, 186S. See Coleman, Historical Essa.ye,
PP• 12 and 16.

�

r@o

23

fast es

Yet this was a God send.
The mill was
county was wild, i�ull of game, dense with
vegetation, swampy. We could traek a bear, deer, wolf, or Indian
for niles through the wild watted pea vines. Indians, wild bears,
wolves, deer, were plenty. We hag no trou� with L"ldians in
Indiana; they soon went �estward.
it was ground.
close to Posey• :s.
Tho

'l"he reason

that the Lincolns and Sparrows and Dermis had

:io

tl'Ouble

wit.'1

the Inru.ans was of course the result of the recent campaiens agaL'1st them
by William Henry Harrison1 eulminatin•; in -t;.he death of Chief Tecumseh at
the Battle oi

the Thames during the War of 1812.

The

Indian menace had

thereby been broken and the remainil'lg tribes llad been forced to go west

to

poorer land that the

settJ.ers had

no

designs on at that time.

Oetting settled, buildi.ng a new home, and clearing the ground .for

planting in thanoelves were tremendous tasks, but Thomas Lincoln unknowingly
had

chosen a site that would

including Dermis.
healthfulness

Cree k or he

cause

deep sorrow to him and all his

Lincoln had either

relatives

failed to make inquiries about the

of the region when he selected his homestead at Litt.J.e Pigeon

was

unaware

intermittent fevers.

that

the land was a breeder of malaria, ague, and

Worst of all was the milk sickness,

Q

mysterious and

deadly disease that affected the oattlo first and then human being s who

drank

the

struck

milk fl.oom the

a

having the dread affiiction.

in southern Indiana when milk cowa

wilderness.

ate

cows

were

first brought into th e

Unkn.Olm to the early settJ.era, t.11e malady was caused when cattle

plant called snakeroot which grew to be waist

chalk-white nowcrs..

6rnterviev or

l{i.dden Lincoln.

iJZ:i46:

The illness

It was these f'lo·.rnrs which

Henks by Herndon, June 131

P• 279J also

microfil.mt

high with clusters of

contained

l.865,

a

.fatal

quoted in Hertz,

Reel 7, Group IV, Exposures

poiS<lll. 1
in late

Whan milk sickneas

camt

upon a settJ.eraent

8UD'lllr
le after tharo had been

tirite that the cattle �uld
�� in shaded

aeek

24
it

a long, hot dry

usually occurred

seaeon.

water and find the ?110ist,

places near the dried.up stream••

It

was

at auoh

high snakeroot

After eating

a

certain

qumt1ty they would be struck with 111hat the pioneers called the "trembles.•
In three days

the catt.l.e

cattle in acme

wsy

or

vere

other

The pi oneers

often dead.

were

reeponaiblo for the

knew

t..:'lat the

sickness,,

but aillce

they did not knov vbat caused it, the appearance or the disease

se ttJ.ers

ntarv'

to

caused

panic and whole conaunitiee were sometimes deserted.

While the pioneer may not have known what oauaed tho milk sickness, he
was all too i'amiliar with
fatal sickness
thirst,

which

began with

the

symptoms

and

re

usually a week or

less,

The al.most.

-vomiting,

dizziness, nausea,

and a siclcening odor on the breath.

was

sults.

It

stomaoh pains, intense

the illneGa

the victim would

certain

show

rar.

its

course,

signs of irregular

respira'M.on. pulse variations, aubllOZ'llal. temperature, and eventu&1.ly

prostration tollawed by partial

physician

w1thin

miles

or

and his aid,

complete

even

1.f

coma.

Often there was no

it were available, waa 11.mited

since the medical proteasion and knowledge o£ medioal treatment were
their infamy.

in

8

The milk sickness struck the Lincoln and Sparrow families in the f'all

of 1818.

Donnts was nineteen when his roster 1'ather bec ane seriousl_y' ill.

On September 21, 1818, Thomas Sparrow

7warren,

made

a

will

witnessed by David Casebier,

Youth, Rh 51-53. James Fitton Couch, a chemist
ldth the PathologicSl Division of the Bureau or AniJ!lal Indus�J, after
several yeara of reaearch, determined that milk sickness was caused by
Lincoln ' s

"tremetol,," active in M�od or lrlrl.te snakeroot (Rupatorium IJrtioaei'ollum).
Journal. 0£ the Amcrlq&n Chemical �eiety, LI, No. 12 (Dece!llber 1929), PP• J617-l9 .

8Ibid., PP•

5 2-�3 .

a neighbor, and by l•ancy Hanks Lincoln, his vite• s oouain.

ill

hia property

at his death would go to hi:J wife, Elizabeth, and in caee of her death the

property would be le.rt to Dennis Hanks. 9
a week after signing hie

executor

ot his

and heard

•

•

•

will

Thomas Sparrow erldantl.y died

becauae 'fhomae Carter, Who had been appointed

est.ate, 11• oath on Sept.her 28 that he was "a by-stander
10
{fate viJ.Jl ackno"1.edged. •

Elisabeth Sparrow was also
shortly after her husband.

e

victim of tho milk sickness

There seems to be no evidence

to

and d:1ed

mark the exact

date o! hor death, tll. though it appears that both she and her husband died

within a

week

of the passing

o£

Nancy Hanks Lincoln

froDl

the same iJln
ess

on October !), 1818. n
9Baber, mmcy Hanks or •Undistinguished Families, " P • 59. The
original of Thomas Sparrow•s will was probated on October 91 1818.
October 9, 1818-This twenty first day of September in the year
Eighteen HUDired and Eighteen Thomas Sparrow ia in hie perfect
senses on this date above mentioned, that all the goods and
chattels that the above mentioned Thomas Sparrow has is to beJ.o.ng
to his w1£o Elizabeth Sparrow so that she can do as she pleases
with it until her death and after her death the whole property
above mentioned is to fall to Dennis Hanks when he oornes of age
and that the above T• Sparrow MS m� choiB ot Thomas Carter to
be his Executor for his ai'.t'ects above written this from under my
hand and seal.
Thomas (X) Sparrow (his mark)

Test:

David Casebier,
Nancy (X) Lincoln (her mark)

Indiana State and County of Spencer.

(Warren, ed., Lincoln Lop, No • .3831 August 101 19)6) . The estate ot Thomas
Sparrow probably included acne land a few cattJ.e, and a small amount of
l
money. {Fischer, Cou81n Abe, P• 89J .
lnwarren, Lincoln ' s Youth, p•
11

�. , PP• 53

and

.54.

.53.

Set.
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Many years later Dennis reealled his part in helping to bury Abraham

Lincoln• s mothera

Abe an • r.ie helped Tom make the coffin. He took a log over
from maldn' the cabin, an' I helped whipsaw it into planks an 1
plane '•• Me 1n Abe held the planks while Tom bored hole s an '
put • em toeether with peas Abo ' d whittled. Thfie wasn't sca' cely
my nails 1n the kentry an• little iron • • • •
OVer tho
In

years, Dennie ' s memory or Nmcy Hanke Lincoln remained vivid.

1865' he smdt

Mrs. Lincoln, Abrahan ' • mother, vae !1ve !eet eight inchea
high, spare made, affectionate-the most affectionate I aver saw
never knew her to be out of temper, and t.hought strong ot it. She
soomed to be i."M>Ovabl.y calm; she was keen, shrewd, smart, and I
do say highly intellectual by nature. Her lll8DIOl'Y vas atrong1 her
perception was quick, her j udgment was acute al."OO :rt.
She was
spirituallT and ideall;r inalined, not dull.1 not material, not hea�<J'
in thought, feeling, or action. Her hair dark, eyes bll\im green-
keen and living. Her weight was one hundred thil'W'.l.3
Arter the death ot his foster parents, Denni s Hanks livod With Thomae

Lincoln

and

hie children.

the

Lincoln home wn permeated llith sorrow.

Sarah seemed to have taken the lose of her mother very deeply.
"Seiry was

a little gal.1 �

mothor, sh'd sat by the tire

'levan,

Little

Denni e recalled

and ehe1d git ., loneaome, 111 ssin1 her

an ' cey.

Me•n A'be got • er a baby coon an• turtle,

an' tried to get a fmm but we couldn't ketch
But life continued much as before.

any.14

The family d

12rnterviw of Hanks by Atld.Dson quoted

epended

upon the forest

in WU110n1 Lincoln' s Fritn41,

P• 2.3 .

l.3znterview ot Hank• by Herndon, June 13, 1865, quoted in Herta, Hidden
Lincoln, P• 276J aleo ndcrotil.nu Reel 7, Group IV• Ezposarea l.35·15S.

l4Atkinaon, Boyhood of Lincoln, P• 191 quoted in Warren, Linooln• •

Youth,

P• .58.
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more than the field
there

were

for food. 15 Thomas Linooln

c�es

oorn

young

better than

he

man and

ever

as "legal tender.-16

later told

Den."lis

Herndon that he

unto

with two

himself

twe1ve

children to rear.

On

hor

another

ttight.

to start

a

new

lite

olllls

a
At

on the

was

forty

new

Indiana farm

was

a

good

enjoyed himsal.f

thirty-one,

for

Thanas Lincoln took

years old and his children were

and married a widow who had

Sarah Bush Johnston was willing

ahe was al80 vllling to

accept

the

own.

Mrs . Lincoln, Thomas,
in December.

1Bl9,

easy

girl aged twelve, a boy aged nine, and

frontier;

Lincoln children as her
The

It

the house was not

December 2,

and te.n. He returned to Kentucky

three children of

�

He

a second v:lte.

girl aged

that

did aga:tn.17

a.it life on the frontier without a woman in

a man

so

on Sundey r.iorning, with hogs the main stock sinee

during the 1820 • s they were recognized

life for a

raised emugh corn

Years

and her

lJrt.er

three

ohildren arrived at the

Det:mia rec•Jled1

did have tacult7.
purty ragged an• dirty when she got there.

I rekon we was all
The first thing ahe did
was to tell me to tote one o ' TOii ' s carpenter bendlaa
a place
hoss trough. Then she
me an ' Abe
Aunt Sa:l.ry aarta1nly

outside the door, near the

J5

had

to

pioneer vas hunter f'irst, t.hen a armer Until ho
clear
he depended upon the
his
Denni s cotrnented1
"We
hunted • • •
oo difterence 1d'lat c... ror we more or l•••
on it
a
or
o Hanks by Herndon,
Exposures
June lJ, 186.5. rnierofilmc Reel

a

The

the l and

always
depended

for

16
us1n or

the

f'orost for

f
.
:food.

could

it made
living-a way
life." !n'teniew f
1
Group
W,
135-155.
7

fields

cres.

from lo-.l.2•16-20 a

Sum vhat at a llu.f for a Cake
a Legal tender and Coon Skins
not
Huch Cows and Oal.ts

a • Sundy

Morning .

Ratsed Com Moat.J..7
Hogs and pension hams was
am Cattle Btlt they Did

ell So we raised Sheep
fetch
vu onl.y worth 6 dollars Corn 10 eta wheat
25 At that tia• • " (Letter from Hanlca to Herndon, January 61 18661 n11no11
State Historical Library, Spr:lng.fi.old, Nicrofilnu Reel 81 Group 'IV1
Exposure 490.
17Ibid., March 221

1866,

!:'.xposure

681.

bar boy, fill the trough with spring water.
gourd ball o • soft soap, an• another �fr to
dip water with, an• told
boys to waah up fur dinner.
Tho two families,
merged, lived togothor in the one-room cabin. The
boYB, Dennis Hanks, Abraha:n Lincoln, and Jolm D. Johnston, slept in the
lo.rt, c-J.inbi.Dg the pegs set in the wall at intervals as a ladder. Thomas
aJX1 Sarah, Sc-ah Linco:J.n. and the two Johnston girls al.opt
pole beds 1n
tho main part of the cabin. 19
Dennis bad tho highest regard for Sarah Bush Lincoln. He was old enough
to awreci.ate the situation into Which sho came and the skill she showed in
c:reat.ing a satisfactory rune situation. In addition Den."lis was as30Ciated
with her tor the ra111a1nder o£ his life as she becme his mother-in-law and
would live with Denni.a and his wife at intervals after 'l'homaa Lincoln died.
an'

John Johnston,
She put out a big

us

now

on

to say about heri

In 1865 he had this

time

Fran the
of the urriage ot '1'homas
and Mrs. Johnaton1
Hrs. Lincoln proved an excellent stepr.>other.
'When she came into
Indiana, Abo
vaa wild,
aoo dirty. Mrs.
Llnco1n had been raised in Elizabethtown in somewhat a

Lincoln

and h1a aister
ragged,
high li.f'e;
she aoaped, rubbed, alXl wuhed the chil� cJ.ean,
that they looked
pretty, noat, wall and clean. She sewed and mended their clothes and
the c�dren onoe
lDoked. humen as their
good mother let\
110

more

own

them.

A year and a half after the arrival of
asked Elizabeth,

1821, Denni s ,

the eldest

th91

years

14,

old, and Elizabeth Johnston, fii'teen,

Hanks by .Atkinson, quoted in Wilson, Lincoln' s Friend$,

19 futerv.iow

!li.dden

John3ton children, Denni e

daughter, to become his wife., and on June

twnty-tw

181nterv.tew of

P • 25 .

the

of Hank3 by llerndon dated June 13, 1865, quoted
Lincoln, P• 219; also ttlcrof:l.J.nu Reel. 7, Group IV, Exposures

20Ib1d•• P• 281.

in Hert:,

135-155.

29

were mflrrisd. 21

The

waa

the Reverend �uel Bristow, first regtil.ar preacher at

perfor:ned by

cerenooy

was

p.robab.ly

held at the L!ncoln cabin and

the Litt.1.e Pigeon Church . 22
Dennis and hi s bride probabl.;y stayed at the L.'lncoln cab:tn 'While Dennis

td.th the help of Thomas Lincoln and his oon Abraham {then tweliM years old)

erected

a

cabin.

Possibly Dennis had planned for the

had erected a eabin that epr'....ng.

In aey case, the cabin he built

located about a mile east of the Lincolns. 23

made payment

on

/

this land

traditional way o�

coming marriage

SOtle time

Dennis

that spring.

If

wss

in all probability had

he follotved

the

ho must have gone by horseback

acquiring land,

and

sixtr

mil.es no� st 'tel Vincennes to .file a o1ai.ii et the united States Land Office.
His land probabl7 consisted of forty acres. 24
'\!Idle Dennis and

his

bride ·were

married by the Reverend

Samuel Bristow

of tho Little Pigeon Church, very little is knewn about Dennis ' s relationm1ip
to

the church itself.

With Derurt.s so closely associated with the Thomas

Linco1n family during the Intlia."la days, it is probable that he followed
the Lincolns in his religious Ute.
services were held at the

Uttle

If

so, he

undoubtedly attended Whatever

Pigeon Baptist Church.

This

church had been

5

organized on June �. 1816, six months before the Lincolns came to Indiana.2

�

ourt House records, !·1arriage Register, Spencer Count7, Indi&"181
cited by Baber, Nanez Hanks of 11UndistiB&uished Familie§• " P• 17-

22.warren,

Linooln' 6 Yo�th, P• 2.35.

23Ib1d., P • 84.
24Fisher1 Cousin Abe, p.

25warren,,

ed.,

IJ.ncoln

135.

&ore,

No. 84, November 17, 1950.

JO

Worship was

evidently

held

in the various cabine or out or

weather permitted since it was not until

discussion o£

March

building a place to worship

doors when the

of 1819 that there was

and it was

tliD

years later before

a committee was given final authority to agree upon a plan for a structure.

They chose

Thomas Lincoln to direct

the labor. 26

Denni.a,

then

and also t.o peri'orrB

the 11>rk:

twenty-tw, and still

probably assisted, a s did Lincoln• s

twelve

liVing

some

of

with tho Linoo1ns1

year old son, Abe.

There 1•

no record, however, ttutt either Dannia or his wi.f'e El.izabeth were ever

of the cburoh, though Thomas

1823.

Lincoln

and

his aecond ld.fe joined

Thomas united with the Little Pigeon Church "by letter"

had been affiliated with
Sarah Bush Johnaton

bad

the Little Mount Church in

not been a

joined "by experience . •'27

his wife

S:l.nce

maaber

no

of

aince he

Kentucky

and she

made o.f Dennis Hanks

and

joining the church either b7 lattAr o-r experience, it oan oncy

did not

About 18231 when Dennie was tWllJlty..,.four
yeara, his mother, Nmoy Hanks Hall"' and
to tha Little Pigeon Creek communiv.

nut

June ot

Kentucky. Evident.J.3

church ill

mention was

be assumed that they attended chllrch but

Donnio ' e

a

in

bers

mem

half

brothers

and

her

formally join.

,years

old and married for two

buebend, Levi Hall, moved

28 With tbel'D cane their eight children,

half sisters ranging in age

from £our to

tt�nty. 29

sometime soon after she arrived, Dennie ' s mother died and wes buried

��arren, Lincoln ' s Youth=' W• 86-87.
building the meeting house may be found in

The proceedings relative to
the Little Pigeon Hinute Book in

· possession of the IDinois State Historical

�., PP• ll4-ll5 .

Society according to

WaITan.

27

26P-rancis M. Van Natter, Lincoln's Bozb2od {Washington, D. c. s Public
Presa, 1963), P• 821 aiS> m
iorofilmt
8• G1'oup IV, Expo sure 663.

Affairs

29Baber1

Lt1.

Hanks Fax:dly of Virgipia, P• ll7.

beside her

sister,

Linooln• .30

{who

XU.zabeth

Sparrow, and her

f'irst

Lavi Hall was to. die six years l•ter•

were

stepsister aoo Elizabeth Hanks1a

by

henceforbh were

hot1e,

on September

Abrahan Lincoln, Dennis

pJ.ay9d the

rol.e oi

nt togethv to the goner-1,

we

away from the Lincoln home.
odd jobs, but

Lincoln to hang

someone there
out or the

to live

cJ.ose association

Although ten

around

en older brother and oompanion.

Lincoln and

store one and one hal! 1l1iles

W:illima Jonee, the proprietor, often

even Whan there was

because it was good

no

work,

hired.

Jones encouraged

businass for

who could tell stories, make up parodies,

Vincannee �·

with

years older than

also saw his young cousin develop as a conversationalist.

Lincoln for

14,

The Halls and the Hanks

Hanks continued his

young boy who would one day be President.

Dennis often

Th«.V

always closely al.lied.

Aft.or his marriage, Donnis

and

young sister.

Reverend Young LaDJm-, and it is likely the Halls went

tanporarily with Dennis and Elizabeth Hanks.31

He

Matilda Johnston,

married at the Lincoln cabin, Matilda ' s mother• s

1!326,

the

Their son, Squire Hall

waa Denni.s ' s hall' brother, of course), married

Abraham Lincoln' s

cousin, Nancy Hanke

t
he store to have
and recount

Abe also loved to entertain the

news

bo;rs with quips

yarna.

He was ao odd, original and humoJ."OUS and witty that all the
in town would gather around hilJJ. ffe. would keep thm there
till mid."'li.ght or longer telling stories C
anU cracking joke� • • •
l would e:;et tired, want to go home, cuss Abe most heartUy• .32

People

.)()Ibid. ,

P • 92.

llwarren, Lincoll!' s Youth, p. 154.
�tte:- fl'Clll Hanks to Herndon dated
Reel 7, Group rJ, Expo suree 68o-68J..

Merch

22, 1866, also micro filn11

)2
Abe was

warmly attached to B1ll Jones, Dennis

recalled,

and

it was obvious

that Abraham Lincoln, then in his early teens, -.1as drawn to Jones 1 s store
like iron to a magnet for the storo was the shopping place for political
i'ixers, slave-hunters (called 8nir;ger-ketchers• and
story tellers,

drunks, horse

buyers,

gamblors, and social reformers.

precocious Lincoln ll!et thera al.l and took

newa.33
nuch in

Herndon

Indiana

sight, xent

once asked Dermis,

under such

and hearing.

ltpattor-rollers"),

"How

every
did

clisadvantag9s?"

The

opportlUlity to discuss the

Lincoln and yourse'.lf learn so

Dennis answered, •we learned. by

We heard all that was said and talked over and

over the questions heard, wore them slick, greasy and

thread

bare.".34

In addition to Jones ' s store the blacksnith shop was a c;atbering
place t.o tell stories and discuss political. issues.
blacksnith who

James Bal.dw.in was the

presU14abJ.y taught Lincoln the art of story

Dercis believed that Lincoln
ability .f.":rom his father.

got

his

sense

of humor and

telling.35

But

storJ telling

Thoma� Lincoln loved anecdotes and conversation,

and he could crack jokes and tell stories to dalight his audience. 36

But

it was politics which attracted the

most serious ai;tenti.on.

When

interviewed by Mrs. A�neon in 18891 Dannis had this to aay1

in the back lllOods
• • you'd be mighty
We kep• track 01 congroee fur one thing.
There wasn' t much to talk about but po]3'Ucs, an• w thrashed

Now, 11aybe you

didn • t

think of us folks liT.1.n'
goin' on in the world •

know What was
Mietakan about that.
33van
1665.
and

Na tter,

l4:rnterview

M1.crofilma

35wuuarn

Uew Yorio

3'lwarren,

Lincoln ' s Boyhood,

P• 28.

o.t Hanks by Herndon a t Charleston,

Reel 71 Group 'IV1

H. Herndon and

The \-brld

Illinois, on

Exposures .)26-333.

Je�se w. Weilc, Life 0£ Lincoln

Publishing Company 1

Lincoln'� Youth,

P• 193.

1949),

P•

50.

September 8,

(Clove.land

3.3
over everything in argryments at the cross-road stores. PoJ.ytics
had sort o ' follered us over the boys trail, an• roosted in the
clear:i.n• s thar waa He..'l"l17 Cl.a,}' in Kaintuck;;r an' Old Hig
kory in
Tennessee at it tooth and n.ai.1, an1 we a.1..1 ttlk sid
ea. ::S7
Thomas

Lineoln

and his

faoily were Jackson Democrats; as

poor people of the frontier.
Abraham Lincoln

e arly supported Henry Clay,

Dennis later recalled:

Whig. " 39
cause

Dennis Hanks

•I

added, "He

Dennis

tly of Lincoln ' s

mos

Dennis recalled that
Indiana years.

opposed

"Frorn

Abe in

was

also a Jackson

the

great

Lincoln

37rntem.ew
27.

he

Speeches

became

a

I think was

was an insatiable reader during the
Lincoln was

Arithmet.i.o.

constantly

He excelled

his opportunities into oonversation."U

Hanks later claimed that he had

Frionda_. P•

.38 But

.from Jacksonian Democracy."ho

the last period 1825-26 and 27,

saw, putting

man •

senator.

J.>olitics when • • •

reading, writing• cipher/J.niJ a little in Pike's
any boy I ever

Whig

all.wa,vs Loved Henry Clay's

drii"tJ.ng away

were most of the

introduced Abe to

his first law book,

one

of -Denni s Hanks by At.kine1on, quoted in Wilson,, Lincoln ' s

36rnterview of Dennis flanks by Herndon, Charleston, filinois1
Septeaber 81 1865; microfilm: Reel 71 Group IV, EJ'posures 326-JJJ. Dennis
did not vote tor Ahl:'ah8Ill Lincoln during the presidential election of 186o.
•It is worthy ot note that all the Lincolns continued to be Democrats,
none of thm voting for Lincoln in l86o or ever1 enlisting in the Union
Army. Thia, too• is true ot the Hanks family, exoept.ing only John Hwa
who becll'tle a Bepubllcan in l66o and vas later a Union eo1dier." ( Beverid.::,n-e,
Abrahsl
p. 99 )
Beveridge has here overlooked Denni s Hanks' s son,
Charl es Men I-i. Hanks, who enlisted in the Union Army•

LincoJ2'

.

)9

�. , P• 9 8.

boibi.d
-·

41Intenicv

of

Hi.do.en .Id.ncoln., P•

!:J>-��.

It&"lks by Herndon, June 13,. 186>, quoted in Hertz,
aloo nicrofilm: Reel 7, Group r.l 1 Ex::po eures

281;

on

the statutes of Indiana, but

if

Dem:Ii.s waa

so,

one of

only

maey

Who

apparently loaned hill such books.42

Hanks may not have exaggerated Lincoln's interest
Located

ho-.mver.

on

the

Indiana sj_de ot the

in

new

Wabash Riv�r just fifty milea

from the Little Pigeon Creek area, New Harmony was a Utopian

that

to be the

aepired

"Center of

1815 as Harmonia by Geoi"ge Rapp,
182$ and ranamod New HamoJ::U.43

but t.he project received

American

the

Har.oon,y1

ooimn

unity

Establ.ishad in

Diucation. •

Ti
...llage was sold to Robe.rt OWen in

As a col!llluniS'l;ie ax:p ariment it �n failsd,

widespread publicity in the Indiana

Owen and his idea were undoubtedly diooussed in the Lincoln

newpapers.

neighborhood

and late in life Danni s recalled that l·incoln longed to attend school
there and that
when

he

•Abe•d broke his back to go, and it nigh brok8 his heart

eouldn' t. "44

He recalled Linool..11

.Denn:r,

sayings

'l'har • s a School an• thousand• o ' books 'fhar, ant feller•
that kn<N everything in creation, he'd say, his eyes as big an•
hungry as hoot ovle. The school.in' cost only about 100 dollars a
year, an• he could • a �rkod fur his board, but Abe might jist as
well. o' wlshed rur a hundred moons to ahine at night. I was Jltltried
an• hod hard grubbin• to keep my fambly,, or I • d a' helped him. LC>
Demis Hanks at the see of

significant

eighty-nine

was

not al.ways

reliable and

that he had made no mention of New Hannony

or other early

interviewers.

Yet, there ia also

oo

to

it

is

either Herndon

ovidenoe that Denni s

fabricatod this ntory out of whola cloth.

Turnham, one of ld.ncoln's cl.oaeat trimda and a neighbor living
1a
n
a; Aaron Grigsby1 Lincoln • s brother-in-law; John A.
at Gentryville, Ind
Breckenridge, lawyer; John Pitcher, attome.n and Sanuel w. Pate all claimed
Warren, Lincoln' s Youth, P• 221.
to have loaned Lincoln law book s in Indiana.

42navid

4-Ji.i.

1957),
Men

P•

L. Houser, Lincoln' s .F.dl.lcation (New Yorio

.38.

o
ln The
LhcharleR G. Varmost, Linc
Publishi?lB Hotme, 1928)1 w:1J:

Hoosier
' (St. Louis and

7-22 .

45Interviev of Hanks

by

Atldnson

Bookn&.1"1 Assocl.atGs,
Ohicagot

quoted in Wilson, Lincoln Friends, P•

28.

Abrahaa Lincoln, Dennis Hanks, and Squire Hall1 at one t:i.nie, sought
means to

t.o use

r.lake some "cashu money together, with !..incoL"t possibly intendin,g

his

episode1

share of the funds for

education.

this."46

and

These young

bought stu££ to make each
!ll&n,

recalled this

comlne down the

cutting

We was proud

cordwood for stea."llshipa

The place they chose

Ohlo River.

shirt.

'1

betwee:.'l tho .ages 0£ seventeen and twenty-seven,

tl"lOl'.lght they could make a lot of TIK>IlGY

frotB the nouth of the Anderson Rivar.
were

Derms

"About 1826 or 27 myself and Abe vent dowl1 t.o the Ohio and out

1«>0d at 25¢ per cord
or

an

The boats

to operate was not .far

used wood ror .fuel and

able to acquire the wood they needed tram large piles or cordwood that

were stacked on the bank of tho river.
accept merchandise

for

their pa.y1 and

:ait instead of money they had to

.tor his labor Lincoln was supposed to

have received "nine yards of white domestic" from which ho had

white

shirt

he

ever owned

or

r:Joda the first

vore up t.o that tille.47

Fate struck the Little Pigeon Creek comunity again in the winter ot 1829.
Levi Hall,

buried

tt'le man woo had Ill8rried Dennis ts mother, died in 1829

by the Bide

of

his

tia

vile.

It oould very

well

of milk sickness which again struck the COl'l'lllt
lU?li y.

and el.even

be that he waa a victim

Dennis lost four milk cows

calves in one week and had the sickness him:selr.

and later recalle<S. "I was

Dete:mi.Md

to Leve and

lJ.ncoJ,n,
IB:i�

P•

47warren, Lincoln' s Youth,

48aa�,

But he

recovered

hunt a CUntry wharo the Milk

June 13- 186S, quoted in Herta.
281; also micro!ilnu Reel 71 Group rr, Exposureo

�- of Hanke by Hemdon,

Hidden

and was

P•

Hanka Fmilz, p. 92.

144 .

vas not /jrevelan!]•

• • • This

was a t�ough

to Ru.in Me.

ah9

Iliscouraged, grieving over the loss of his stock, fearing for his own
11.fe and those around

him1

Dennis proposed

a move

westward. Returning

travelers had been telling about the n,aW;l.y developing

stcte

or lllimis

thet lay adjacent t.o Indiana. 1'hq described the stretches of rich land
to be had for

the

easiest terms. The soil_ was so rich that the prairle

grass stood six to eight feet tall-so high that

men�

horses, and cattle

were lost to sight in it.SO In addit.d.on to these extravaeant

claims,

John

Hanks, cousin of Dennis and Abraham, sent enthusiastic letters back fmn
Macon County, lllinois, telling about the opportmdtiee there. John Hanks
had llvl:Kl near the Lincolns !rm 1822 to 18261 but
Kentu�J for

a

So

atW

returning to

couple of years, he bad mowd to D.llnois in 1828. Sl

in the spring of 1829, Dannis travelled alone to scout out the
possibilities of mQTing to Illinoia.52 He naturally sought out his cowrih
John, but on the vay he stopped

at.

Old Paradi.se (later Mattoon T01mship),

Coles County, filinois1 were Sarah �sh

Lincoln ' s

sister lived with her

husband, Ichabod Radley, and their throe children. Fre1n there the
Radley boys and a neighbor, Elisha Linder,

Hanks in Macon County.SJ

The

went

with Dennis to visit John

fertile soil impressed thero

and John Hanks

4'Letter from Hanks to Herndon, March 71 1866. H:t.ero!ilmt
State Historical Library, Reel 8, Group IV, bpo•urea 658-659.
SOCarl Sandburg, Abrahan Lincoln, Tho Prairie
Brace & Comptm.r, me•• 19.39 ), Vol. I, P• lO�.

Slv.rr.n.,.

St�

:Years (New

W;neetQ'e You,th, P• 204.

53col•an,

LinO'?lA and. OoJ.e• Count,z,

two

PP• 2 end ).

lllinoia

Yolics

Harcourt,

37
made

an

Dermis vent

the pari:J7 hell Indiaia·.

offer to build a cabin !or

back to Indiana and told the Lincolria and the Halla of the •prolld.eed land.•
\'Jh:Ue Dennis was

to his

boyhood

home

gone,

11'l

Thomas Lincoln had

�am County,

him to ?ltOV'9 to n11nois instead.

started to peck to rotum

Virginia.S4

But Damis

tmeouraged

The fact that the rich prairies vere

a1rea� cleared and prepared to plow mar haw had

ll01l8

infinanced Squire Hall because he quickly decided to

llOW

apparentlr

It

ettect.
along

with Dennis.

But tmc>ubtedly the greatest pressure put on Thomas Li.nool.n t.o mow to
Dllno1s was mt by Denni s !lanks but by Mra. Lincoln.

It

Hanke and Hall

left tor Illinois they would take her tvo daughters, llisabeth cld
and

her f'1ve grandchildren with them.

year old son would
to have been

remain with

her.

Only

Jahn

D. Johnston,

bomid cl.osel.3 together, typical

rlth

to move vith

her daughters and

thall.ss

'?he decision

of 1829.
would
in

They

so

of

!m11ies on the frontier.

peranaaded

lh•

oould not think o£

her .t.1.ft.7-cme year o1d husband

by the Hanks-U.111-Linooln i'aalli•• to

set

JIOV9

cane in

the apring ot 1830 as the date for leaving.

take approxbtately

t1ft)

eighteen

file Lincoln-Henka-Hall fmUiee appear

Dennis later asserted that Sarah Buah Linooln •Mt

parting•

her

.Matilda,

week s, and thq int41nded to

DD"N

t.ook •

littJ.e

property, livestock, Cld feed stur.r.

S4xhi.d.

doina•

arrive •arl.7 enough

!ba7 hed to di1po•

Dennis Hanks stated that

et

ha personally

Mre. Radley, has stated
it that Dennla Hanks bed dac1dil4 to O> to
married man he would h.aw to woZ'k aaoh harder tor

Clarence w. Bell, p-eat grandllon of

that t.;;rr; tndition ha
because be telt th.t as a
8 living.

fall

The journey

Maroh to clear aome land and plant crops £or that tall.

Getting readT to

the

: 55:tetter i".rom Hanks to Herndon,, March 1. 1866. Micro.f'il.m 1
State Historical Library. Reel 8, Group IV, Exposures 558-659.

Virginia

lllinoie

had never had
and th1a

more

than

ha eold.•56

In

one hundred acHe, forty

eall� p10party

the three tam
iJ1ea bad

jOUJl1l87.

late vintei' c8H
lad

the

he acquired,

lam

0£ 1ddoh

were

they received, but both

Dennis Hanka eviden\ly had eoae oalh in hen

to

addit4on

hundred mile
Dllnani

L1nooln had

on

when

tor IUinoia.�7

set. out

grain,

9f pre• 11ption right

It ia not alev hov 11uoh mney

\mder cultivation.
Thous Lino:>ln and

a •ld.nd

did

They

palled b7
probably

saw to

were

'!hey &Leo

vaeka to JUke t.h•

on the twee ot

for

the two-

necessary

oonvqancea

o� bov uaw vagpu there

uw.1aed

to pull

them.

-

�at were ueed

were

oxen

and

hor....S8 Each familT

oooki.JJc utensils,

Halla

day ot

had

of chairs. S9 It

a few pieoea of

depvture tor

the

and which

the third

thou• Lincoln also ca:rriecl three beda, one bUJ"eai,
one aet.

preparations.

a.it it ,.... pl."9bable

pulled by

took along tw uddla

it that tbef had bedcHna,

ona clothes ol.oset1 and
Hankses and

liwatock and stored

tranaporta\ion

had three ooT81"8Cl vqoms, two

hor-.

a:ar:l • ri.f'l.e.

The

several

not mike much comen�

part¥

of

also had to purcha• tool.a and 1uppliea, eo when

it t.ook them

tJpe or typee o! anillal.a
th.t t.he

to provi�

M•• to bo di�

t.bara

and disposing

tW

eeens

en m.
OD8

table,

probable that the

hmiture.

t.hil'teen pereona comprising the pa"7 must

have been one of both happiness

.39

and sudness. 6o

The neighbors or the small

commanity hated to have the families leove1 since there
closeness

on the frontier

often acted
;rears.

It

as

brothers.

lllhore

graves
The

The

1rom

also lea'Ve

of thoir loved ones who had died in the first years in

to an

work

.fourteen

to manhood and had

party would

neig)lbors caua out to wish them well in their

According
their

friends part after

Dennis Hanks h-1

established himself ae husband and rather.

the

bond of

neighbors looked out for one &.'10th.or and

It was hard to see

was 1n Indiana llhere

was a

nev

behind

Indiana.

odventura4!

early Indiana custom, as many neighbors as could leave

went a

Bibli cal day • a journey vith those vho were

the first of March, vi.th the

wagons

ready

llld

departing.

the party aboaro,

en

several

men and boyn, about fi.rteen to twenty, accompanied the party westward.
The familias and their friends followed the Troy-Vincenne s trail,

ridge road runn1zJg tour mil.es north of their
to Vincennes was about sixty mil.ea.

Pigeon

Creek

home.

an old
'l'he dist.an�

lhe trail. was familiar to both Thomas

Lincoln and Dennis Hanka1 for this vas the route both men had fol.lawed llhen

60

The perlOIUI on the trip into Illinoi a weret
'?hiaae Li�, aged 52J
Abraham Linooln, aged 211 the one remaining child or Nancy Hanko Lincoln;
Sar-11 Bush Johnston Lincoln, aged hl., Thomas•s second wife and Abrahan • s
atepmot.berJ
Sarah • s daughter, Sarah 11.iHbeth lifts, aged 22, who had married
Dennis Hanks, aged .31, in 1821., and their four childreiu
Sarah Jane, 1age4

8•

·

John Talbot, aged 7,

�· Mal�.. lled 6. and
HG'r'19' Ana. tiff kJ
Anoth_. daughter of Sa-ah'•• Matilda Hall, aged 20, wo bad married
Squire Hall• •ged � 25, 1lbo we a � broihar ot Dennie Hmb,
11be1.r baby � John, aged ll montb•J ml
Sarall • a 10'811-' ebSl.4, John D. Johnnol\1 � 8ged 19.
Coletan, \4licmaa 14.nooln, hther ot Abrce, pp. 2S and 26.

eel

they had recorded tbsS.r l.S¥l

40

holdinga.61

In

addition Dannis h8cl taken the

tnlil just the t'&U before on bia trip t,o aee John Hanke in Dlinoia.

f1rat night out the

��

n. mat- dltY tbe Little

hn1.

11!.th thetr !'rim:ie � the John P
Mllips

Pigeon

partq

readled

�,

busy

tnclins poet

place,

tying
m1n1

a

up

ovw

with boate mcl

62

alone.

V� ccp vas

day in one ot the largeat totmis in Indiana.
town as

a

hundroc1

..t

settJ.era goi.qt vest;, tor

up Sld

they spelt

Tlle French had started

a

the

yurs before, and it had bccOBl9 a

barges � CJi going

at tbe vator b-ont.

ID4 the

creet na1ghbon ha ra...u

litUo bezxl ot pionoore •Wrbed on their
\>Ilea tho

The

on the Wabash and

Vinoenneo wa a &><>int of �on
su.ppliea could

N� Vinoemea waa an old buttalo trail

bG purchaaod
l.eading

for

alXl wagons repaired.

f'riorl tho salt lieks or

Indiana to the wstern g.nslng ladtJ aqrosa the Wabash.

Altbou;h the 1'1-vw

was Wide, tho buff'alo oould osa1ly ""1m GCl'OU at this pomt, but weuone
could not ford the water,

a>

it bee_. neoeaary

the party' on ran. in orde1- to aake the

opiniooo rogard.1.Jw the place 11here '1ie

to place the wa&Ol'l8 .xi
63
croas'lng.
'ftlore are var:r1.llI

partq

CJOaaed

the Wabelh1 but it la

probable that t.bay took the route flu, Vinoemes to �.64

P•

�arron, L�'! Youth, P• 3:)19.
62v.-: Natter, I.1.nooM' a BQJ!!:ood, W•

3)9.

63rs..., Qes!l.D...

6b
Col..
Dlml•' • QeQsbt.-.-,,

pp.

l5J, 15�; Warren, IJ..gcoln1! Y2UU;

l98 ml 199.

, w��egyn� 9.
ioute

Muab 0£ 11ba\ .. MM.._,.. probllbl7
•

,.. ot tbe

PllV

11an19' 11-.

�

. tl:MI w � 1Mft
wba\ ahe Mil •eel b'oil the adult
wbo hatl J91n1Mecl aoll\ the jouml1'. !be steted
· ·

We

Tb.us the

Indiana years

closed f'or Denni e Hanks and his close relativea.

At thirty-one years of age, he was rea� to face westward and to establish

a

new

home for his wife and ch:1ldftn,

with hope

ot getting ahead economically',

o! livi."lg comfortably, a."ld of educating his children.
hold the

promise 0£ such a !'uture.

llllnois appeared 1lo

•that the party waa at Vinom.nea, Indiana, and that the party in l ening
Vincennes went by land, amped the fir� night out near a grist Jl1ll J that
the par\Y Oft'u-.i t.tw w.pgb ti.'fel' tbe n-.t c1.ay,1 probably at Russel.ville,
which was an est.abliahed crossing !or travel.•ra t.rom Eastern D.l,iJX)itJ to
Vincennu,. W. o. Roaoh verU'ied Mrs. Chapman• s statement that the party
camped overnight near lbieon • s Mill.1 'Which was located on the Brucevllle
Russellvil.le Highway. (Charles M. �aon, The t.inooln !!tz
D.linoir.u n.llnois State Journal Company-, State PriJitei'�l�, PP• 6-7,

�.t:l.eld,

and

18-19.)

CHAPT1'l

V

WDfDS OP ILLDfOI8
In

18.30

lllinois

had

been a state for twelve years and moat of its

population was still located in the southern part of the state.

Chicago

vas juat being laid out at the old Federal post of Fort Dearborn.

capital was at VaOO.alia whore it would

rent.tin

The

another nine years before a

young Representative named Abraham Linc:o1n wuld cmpaign to get it movec:.l
to a more central location at Springfield.

Traveling in the earl,y spring without established or iq:>ro'Ved >X>ads vaa

a tost of a man • e courage �

strength.

Dennis Hanks told Eleanor Atkinson

in 1089 about the trek of the Lincolna, the Halla., and the Hanks.
It tuk us two weeks to get thar, raft.in' over the Wabash, cuttin9
ou way through the woods, tordin' rivers, pryin1 wagons and steers
outo' aloughs with rail fences., an t Makin' camp. Abe crackod a
joke every t1me be cra.abd a v.h1p1 an' he toU11d a wq out o • flW't'1
tight place vhil• tho rest o • us vaa
rosui scratchin' our
!"ool he8da. I reckon Abe. an• Aunty Sa:try
run that mvin•,
an• gi°d thing they did, or it' d a ben run into a swamp and sucked
unda.

iftandiJl'
L3�a'/JI

D•mis Hanks 1 a el.deet daughter,
trip, recalled •the

long

who

ns eight years old at the time or tho

ride through the swup ot Illinois

1
As quoted in Coleman, Lino.oln and Oolea Countiy, P• 7.

•

•

•

orten the

menfolk

had

to cut down

ot our meat.•2

trees to get \le aoroaa 8Wmll>• and they abot

There ha• l:)een e differenco of

opinion

ea to the way

all

the party

journeyed in Illinois to reach Decatur, but the most probable :route vae

th•

one

recalled bl' Abreh• Lincoln llMn talking \o

1661.. Cbapllmi

.luguetua Chapman in

recalled Lincoln' s description of tbe route thirty-ttve

ye�rs later in a letter to

Jease w. Weik.

·

Aft.er pa88ing through Lnreneevile
l ,

the pany went north to Paleatine3 where thent wa•

•

land o:ffi". 4

'l'bere ie � • marker that COtTnmOratee the a1te Where Lincoln stood
ou.tside the o ffiee vetching people

within the building.
to

Darvin.

Froa

go

in and out to carry on their b'18in911

Palestine the pa.rtq went nol."th about th1rt7 miles

h\1m thel'e t.b87 prooeeded

in

t.hroagh Riehwood• about three aUee eaat

a norlhwaterly direo\ion, pulling

ot present day Westfield. Sy

continuing mi. vat, th� Ulen tl'aveled on elevated

and

tmtil they �bed the Eaberraa Ri't'V.5

2state.ent. by Hra.

vall-<lrained terrain

Sarah Jane Dow� to Qeorge. E. Muon, clipping 1n

scrapbook belonging to Mrs. Will.ton Alexander of Charleston, Illinois, aa
quo1;ed in Coleman_ Lincoln and Col!!29Ufl!Q'1 P• 7.

3coJ.sman1

14ncoln and Coles C ount
i, P•

9.

other persons in the
y travallad aftcer the party crossed
party ):"ecallad Iiiliter years tfut Vll.Y the
th• w.bQh. Ia uroo Sar• DRl.ing, tb$l eighV-four� stated that th• �
vent ""' 1o V� \baa no� to Haoon Courl\7 (Coleman, L1-n!!l!u4
In l912 U.Z.l"ie\ Gh•an. then ei&ht.7.C.X 18U"• old,
P• 18).
a ·.
an a!tJ.da'ri.t that 1ihe pari,r pas-1 throll&h Palestine., p.�d

2tCa�V·

w WV,

noribweat � the »•ioMJ. Boa4 (Tho11p10D,
•�• was found that 1-nni• H.U ree.U
i.nto

Two

•

PP•

18-19). Bo

�ate the fai.l;y vnelled

D.lino1-.

�_.n, 1d�.�ll• P• 7.

SiiVJ"iet �s Chapman in her affidavit o! 1912 states that the party
crossed the Embarras River at Greenup. She e1aimed she often heard her
father, Denni• Ha1*s, speak or the erosaing at Greenup because he afterwards

The partq crossed at Parker' s Ford, or Bl.akeman • s Ford as it became
later, which was loc ated a short distance a:>uth of the pre sent

known
on

Route lJO and

ford

WM

John

w.

eome

three miles from the town of Charleston.

a mill built in 1824-25 by Benjamin Parker.

6

He wea the

bridge

Near the
aon

of

Parker, the first man to se'ttJ.e in what was to become Coles County.

After spend.1.n& the night of March 10 near the tord, the party headed

northwest to a nt-t1ement 0£ only a hall' dozen log houses, the first of

llhioh had been buUt four years before.

The v.Ulage of Charleston vaa

nmed alter Charles Morton, who beomne the first poatimaster of 0Colea
Court

Houae" in

March

1831 vtwn t.he t.ovn becaa the county

aeat.

When the

Linooln, Hanka, and Hall party erosaed the lbbarru River1 the area vaa
7
still ' part of OJ.ark ComiV though the legial.atun would create the new
county naed

Coles on

Christmas Day1 18)0.6

From Charleoton the party travelled along the Paris-Shel.byvllle trail.

to the area or "abash

Point

where they spent th• night of March u.

party may have etayed. at the

home

Mrs. Lincoln• s older sister.

'ftle

or the

Ichabod

The

Ra<D.•1• as Hrs. Radley was

Ra<D.eys had come to Illinois from

Elisabethtawn, Kent.uaky, in 1828, where he had been a schoolmaster.

The

worked on th• bride• built there. Kn. mi_.,n• a r•anhranoe of Greenup
is interesting because that city vas not in md.atenoe until 1834. Tho-.i>eon
eanoluded th.t Mrs. Chapman probably' ref'erred to a bt.t.dge that vas .t
McCann•a FoM in Colee County imtead of Greenup (Coleman, Lincoln �
Col•• Co'ffi\T:. P•
There waa • former Irdi•n "dl.i.ge tour mffea Dirth
o!Or8enllp1 and in the eatlJ' 183Qi s 1 road !"an from Charl.eaton to Greeip
in this vieinit7 (Thmpson, LineoM! w!'l, PP• 7..�

10).

6Coleman,
7

IJ.ncoln �nd Coles CoWltz, P• U.

filc!•1 PP•

8

I

U-U.

�. , P• 14.

house was small, however,

l!IO

if the party or thirteen sto�e<l at au, moat
Some of than, however, could haw

ot them mat have camped outdoors.

stayed
in

with the Radleya • daughter, Hannah Snyor, whose bou:!!e vas located

th• sme area.

On the other hmd, it 1s perfectly possible that the

party did not stop at the Sawyers until the moming ot March
headed north for Decatur.

Radley' s two

sons,

12

as

thq

Sawyer family tr8dit1on stated that Ichabod

John aid Isaac, went along with the party to Decatur.

It is also posE.ble that John Hanks met tha party at either the Radley- • a
or the &nlyors and guided tha11

on

the last part ot the trip.9

Whci the party left the S11W7ers on the
headed toward llel1e>n

(?X>

longer

mming

in existence )

of March twel..fth, they

and Sullivan, lea�ng present

day Coles County at the preoent v1l.lace of Colee.

They

reached

Decatur

the ewning of March 14,10 having entered t.be village trom the eout.h along

ll

a road which would today be near the Dllno1s Cantrel right-ot-vay.
Macon Count..T had beon established the year before the

alread;r had a

only

population

ot 11,000 .

a.it the

count,.

party

arrived and

seat of Decatnr

thirty familiea, no schools, and no church-in other

'10rds,

had

none ot

9Ib14._ pp. 15-18. When reeelling the way the party ca. through
Cole• CountT • Uncoln included Dead Man' e Grove, a point 81.x aUes west
of O\arleet.on between loxa and Matt.oon. It M>uld aem that either t1ncol.n
erred 1n hi8 recollection or puaing through Dead Man's Grow or that
August.a Chapman misquoted him after thirt,y-t!.,.. yeare. Dead Man's Grove
vas about 81z aUee north of Wabash P01nt .._.. � RecD.•• ml the StM7era
.,... lMete4 and l" wuld M'Ye been • on11Jc.ty detour fJoll their route.
lOlbid. I p • 18.

u11"*1
. ._.,t

14.nooln Wg, p. 9.
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the institutions or a settled
more primitivo than the

area

Wti.ty.

John

Hanks

selected

a

set

took th• abou1( eight

out John

�s had

cut

vere probably set up in a fev dqa.lh
cl.earing

of

eicknen and
to be

aev.re

stricken vi.th

mel.U'ia.
f'or

the;y

sickneas1

The

great conce:rn

•

'Dlomae L1nooln

It was not

splitting

m

ot the Deep &ov.•

Cl

of 1831.

and cabina
epent

to

rails

mn10n for the eal'ly pioneers

unco

and

and 1'9V8r" vhioh

Hall party were

Ind1arna.

two

In

was

no exception

add.1t.ion to

one which became known

ilter uper�ing

aat

No

unhtpp1 one• 1'1ll.ed with

this mipleaaantneas,

Dennin Hanks and

to the same decieian tor t.be;r, too,

Oount7 the �

had

as poaaible.

unQ.aUal.ly bard

decided � move back to

�

to have b•n tho el.earing

the illness in the r.n of 1830.

lf1Jl� proved to

H.u e'Vicient.1¥ qme

�en

seems

sickness they c.u.ed •cue

eu.tfered .fl'Olll

that

the .5ang•on River.

end

in UHnois pl'OV9d to be
weather.

vat ot tovn where

Spri.Jlg et1(1 aumer were

-.ben o! the Lincoln, Hanks,

tbe "Winter

��oon

lldl••

and oeaeoned the loge

lam to i9t th• crop• set in as early

The .t1rst yur

u

The

was oonaiderab]J

up camp in the public aquare.13

ten to rut..n acrea, plant.iJli com,

encl.oae the nelda.15

De�atur

Indiana.12

site tor the• on the north bank ot

aweited.,

cabin

soon

fact,

they had le.rt in

Upon arrival in Deca'\ur the party
But

In

comm

mEmbera ot

Squire

prepared to laave

the

ori.gillal

P&rt7

P'!;? (19.30)

Hq1 •Introduction,• Abrabe Lincoln Association
(Spr1ngftel.d, Dl1no1et Abnm.t LiiiCGift AaeoOl•tion, 19)1J� P•

l•
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made other ?J.ans.

Abraham Lincoln, then twenty-two, and John D. Johnston,

Sarah Bush Lincoln' s only

son,

then

twenty, hired out to Denton OffUt of

Sangamon Town, which wa5 located sewn miles rorthwest of Spri..t'lgfield on
the river.

The j ob consisted of building a f'l.atboat and delivering a

load of produce to Nev Orleans.

Abraham Lincoln and John D. Johnston

left thej.r fanily about the first of :t-�arch in 18311 while the rest o.r
the party le.ft Macon County aro und the first of May.16

After twenty.two

years of close asoociation with Abraham Lincoln, Dennis Hanks and he went
soparate ways that spring of J.831.

Abraham Lincoln would seek his fortune

in New Salem and Springfield while Dennis Hanks and tho rest of the
party would never reach Indiana but wt:>uld live out their lives in Coles
County1 Illinois.
In the late spring o.r
to retrace the

18)].,

the Lincol.ns and Hankaes and Halls began

route they had followed the year bef'ore.

Upon reaching the

Sawyers in western Coles County, however, Thomas Lincoln was persuaded

7

not to continue on to Indiana but to settle in the area. 1

In

all probabllity

the decision was not too hard to make because the long journey waa atiJl.
ahead o.r than and Mre. Lincoln wo uld have been pleased to be near her

sister, Hannah Radley.

In

any case, Thomas Lincoln settJ.ed • mile north

and nearl.y two miles oast 0£ the Ichabod Rad1ey home on a forty acre tract
in the "Buck Grow" area in the northwest corner of Pleasant Grove
towruJhip.

18

'nte other farma that Lincoln subsequently owned were all in

l.6colm:san, Lincoln and Coles County, p.

l7Ibid.

18Ibid., p.

19 .

20.
ActuaJ.l.Y Thomas Lincoln was a •squatter" becauae
his farm
-V.s on pu.blic land 8nd he did not obtain a titJ.e £or it. He did
obtain t1 tJ.ea for the four subsequent farms he owned in Coles County. The
Thomas Lincolns lived at "Buck Grove" three years, from 18.31 to 1834
(Coleman, Lincoln and Coles Countµ p. 20).
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Pleasant GroTe Tovnahip,
Pre-irie

which

and 1n

is today Lincoln

that either Squire

Hall

neighborhood, but both
tor they r•ained

the

1840-1841 he settJ.ed for good at Goosenest

log

Cabin State Parle. No

record

or Dennis Hanks sett.J.ed baediately

in

was found

the

sane

obvioualy decided not to continue on to Irxli.ana

?Q8D

rest of their lives

did purchase land adjoining Thomas

in Col.ea

Lincoln• • .t

County. Squire Hall

Gooseneat Prairie

in 1837

or 1838.19
Dennis H8nka m..,- have

time, but there seems to be
Colee Couut7.

Aa

early

tted on land near the Lincolns for a short

aqua
no

record that

•• 18.34

he was

he ever purchased land in rural

living in

Charleston where he built

a cabin on what is now Jackson Street,, 20 and he would continue to live
there for

ten 7ear••

His

daughter, Amanda Hanks Poorman,

1901 ( at the age of sixt7-eight), "Our cabin

.C.oor, and vas daubed weather tight with
In

mwi.•21

three rooms,

all on

one

1851 Dennis vu involved in an oquit7 auit over his Jackson Street

property.

Cl'1

Linder, his

No�ber 24, 1851, a bill22 was fil.ed by Lincoln and Usher

lAw

Lincoln to help
19

had

recalled in

associate
h!JD in

in

Charleston. Dermis

evidentJ.y

hia legal entangl.ment. It

ia

callod

r.

upon

clear that Denni.a had

Ibid., P• 27•

-

20Ibid., P• &;.
Marshall, an attorney
aa an overnight guest

owner

A house was built on thie lot in 18SJ bf Thomas A.
and friend of Abraha Lincoln. Lincoln stayed there
during the Lincoln-Dougle6 debate. The present
ie Mrs. Marie Tyoer, faculty member at Eastern lllinoi s University.

2l

Ibid. 1

-

pp• 80-81..

22.rhe original. bill in Lincoln's handvriting was an rue until 1949 in
the Coles County Circuit Cleric• s office, at wl'iich time it was rsnoved to the
Illinois State P.istorlcal Library (Coleman, IJ.ncoln and Coles Conntx, P• 96).

intended to purchase

the

lot on October 24, 1834,

when

he gave William B.

White $24 am requeetod White to obtain the deed from tho owner, Nathan
WhitA obtained the

llllnlngto .

deed, and Denni.s undaratood that

deli"Jer the deed to him lRer; but \lrl.te kept

Dennis

r or the prope:rt:r, but he

owne

both he

deed in his own

ahead and built his cabin, paid all. the taas,

vent

ne-ver be

the

found
and

when

nane.

as

r obt.ained 'the deed because White could

new

When White was fimuly loca'tec11

subpoenas were issued.

Hanks appeared 1n

"failed to

.,ul.d

and acted

court

with their attorneys and agreed

move to.r di.missal or t.he case vi.th coats to be paid b7 Hanke.
apparently

he

rcomber correcrt..1.7

to

Hanks had

hia business arrangements wit.h

23
White made 1n 1834, eighteen years be.fore."
When

Dennis Hanks came

tive children, Sarah,

to

Char1eston

in

18.34 he

John Talbot, Maney, HattUt•

brought. his wife and

and

a baby girl, Amanda•

.Another child had been bom in 18.301 the year they arrived in ru.inoia1
but it hed died in intancy.

Throe MOre known children were added to the

Mary, Q\C'les

tani].y over the yaara in c.harleatont

Another fiw child.rel\ had evidently
Dennis

Hanka•s tmiil.y l"e6JJOhS1bilit1es

or lcinde ot work.

As

reported to

and

Theophilus.

24

toroed hiro to labor at

hne worked

the !Olbanae M.YQr in tb.t area.

2J12!,<!. , PP• 96-1;7

21&saber,

iJlf'anoy.

M.,

a Tariety

early ae 18321 a year after the party settled ill Colee

County, Dennie Hank• was
across

d19d in

Fri.end

•

Hmice Fegz,

P•

117.

on

the

first

bridge built

It was along the National. load at

Greenup in Cumberland County.
pro ject ia not

How long 1t

took for the completion of

Jcnown.2S

Three years lator, in 1835, Denni e Hanks, along with

his

this

relativee,

'lhomas Lincoln, Squire Hall, John D. Johnston, and a friend, William
lt>ffatt, signed a one.year lease

on

a nw

Cl.Cl

grist mill .

'lhe exact

location was not given on the papers but � years later Mrs. Sarah Jane
Dowling, one of Denn.ia • s daughters, stated that Thomas Lincoln and her

father ran a grist mU126 on the �barrao River tor two years.
was destined to be a failure.
vere

sued by the owners,

had called for a

A little ovv a year later the five. partners

Hoal M. Jones

$220.12i

and Benjamin F. Norton.

The lease

payaent at the end of the first year, but the

total payment aada the first year

be paid of $1J4.87t.

The venture

waa only $8.$.25, vith a balance stJ.ll to

When the unpaid baltnc• waa two JDOnths overdue, the

2STwo

peraona atteeted to the fact that Dennis Hanks worked on the
Harriet Hanks Ch�man in 1912 at the age of eighty-six
stated in an affidavit that ahe had often heard her .father state that he
worked on the bridgo built "at that point" ( Thompson, Lincoln Way, P• 19 ).
Fl.aviue Tosae7, eighty-one ;par• Gld, in an a£.f1davit statement on August 21
19291 stated that in 1868 he was editor and publisher of the Oumberl.and
Derlocr•t• He rmembered that Denni.a Hanks had stated that 1n tlie year 1832
he helped work on a WOQdan bridge across the Bznbarras Ri:ver at Greenup
(Abrah• Lincoln Memor :al National Highway Asen., Inc., lbute Traftlled
by Lincoln Fad.ly, p. 47). The bridge at Greenup on the National !f08d was
o
\dlt by the government 1n 1832. It was in use about thirty years when
weathering and war o! travel brought it to destruction (Counties 0£
Cumberl:tft Ja11>er{ md R1ohland1 DHnou (Cbicagot F. A._ Battey and
Co
apar\f, . 8Ii, p. �
J. iiliiiam Greenup vaa avarded the contract to supply
the lu.bw tor the bridge; he, alone vi.th Joe Barbour, founded the village
of Greenup in 1834 (Thous L. Hardin, •The National Road in D.l1noia, • in
Journal of the nl.inois Historical Society, Vol. LX, l!o. 1, Spring 19671 p. ll).

bridge at Greenup.

260n September 8, 1865, ..lug�stus H. Chapman stated to William H. Herndon
that Thomas L.1.nooln rented How• s M1.ll on the Embarras R1ver for one year
a�
les County, PP• ,,_31); al.90 microfilru Reel 7,
(Coleman,
Group IV, hpoeu.res
a:-325.

Jrneplp

owners sued the lessors for

balance

On September 191 18)6,

full year ' s p.,ntent.
bail 8et tor

the unpaid

them at $hh0. 25,

twice

and for damages equal to a

four

o!

the defendants had

the amount of the

Tho fifth

dsaages.

party in the mill venture, Villi am Moffett, nidently had left town.

O ctober

7, 1836,

Dennie Hanlcs, 'lhonaas Lincoln• Squire Hall,

Johnston27 admitted to
the
no

a judgment against them for

case was settled on the baeia of this
n:i.denoe why
As

the

shoe maker Demie

At first, he had been a journeyman

trips on foot

trait

house to house

owned

ahop

in

Charleston

of

men

He

whose feet fit

had lasts and

hides .

one beckJ coneequent:l,y,

no

For every

aone7

.forms

seems

to be

on

long

Later he

tinooln

of various sizes

them inscribed on the

lasts.

Dennis

Aime • s ta'l yard just eoutheast of

Grandview, filinois, in Edgar County.
01fn

next day

shoemaker, going

to make shoes for tmnUies.

obtained roost of his leather from the

to bring their

There

llhere he made shoes for Abraham

and " aome ot fJl8 beat people.•29
with the na1tes

The

seemed to be more sucees.,tul than

as a ndl.ler.

ovn

8

agreement. 2

John D.

mill failed.

a cobbler and

his

$138.37.

and

By

It was customary for some customers

two hides tanned they would receiw

na ueed in the transaction.

tri.'lfting and sewing was done by hand.

An awl punched the

All cutting,

holes and wax linen

27The .tour 11en did not haVe the 1-gal serncea or their relatift1
Abraham Lincoln, sinoe in 1836 he had just passed his law exauination and
was eemng as • legiesl.ator tram the ?Jew Salm area at the oapital. in
Vandalia {Benjain 'niomas, Abraham Linooln, New Yotikt Altred A. Knopf,
19S2, PP• 54-55).
28Coleman, Lincoln and Coles
(

29Ad1n Baber, Hsiks F!!il:r

Privatel.y

Countz,

P•

30.

Legac�, 1�88� (Kansas,

printed by the author, 196
21

pp
�
2
2
- 26.

Illimist

S2
thZ'ead was used in the sew1.ng.
eon, John, helped him make.

Denni s

11<>1Mt1.mes

used shoe pegs 'Which his

Shoanalcing was probably the right �,cation

for Demis.

The work was exacting but rela:ing and in addition it gave

him a chance

to talk.

of the last worlaMn

He enJoTed conTOraat-1.on 'Id.th people.

to carry on

Denni.a served on

the ancient art of

"He was one

ahoenaking.•JO

nine juries during �s years in Charleston.ll

alao had political. abitiona and was a candidate

for the o.tt:lce of

three times, but each caapaign provad to be unsucceastul.. 32

He

Recorder

Dermie 1 s

wife

asked .lbraha Linoo1n wh•n he waa President, to giw Dannis a political.
mppo intiroent u postnaat.er at Charleston, .3.3

appoint.aent, and aewral years later,

in

but he did not receive the

Jmuary

of 1666,

Dennis recalled•

As for iqaelt I Did Not ask Abe R1. te out for an office only this
I would like to havo the postoffioe 1n Charleston. 'l'his was My
Wlle that aalced him he told her that Mueb was understood ea to
Say That I wt>uld get. it I did Not Care Much a Bout it. 34

Evidently •Lincoln regarded his obligation to dut7

a

stronger obligation

llJohn D. Johnston, his brother-in-1-, ,served, on two cirouit court
j uriee and vaa a COD8table tor ,!ilht yean ( D. M. Col1111an, �•as
The Father of Abraham Lincoln LPrlvately published by the auor, i
95 I

P•

Linwln,

28).

32n.

M. Coleman,

Thc:aas Linooln, Father of Abraham, PP•

28-29.

3-\arl.1 in Lincoll11 s administration, Augustus A. Chapman, son-in-law

Dennis also made an effort to secure the Charleston postJna.sterahip.
appeared t.bat Lincoln voulcl appoint Chapqan, he never did, and it is
unclear why he d.idn' t make t.h ia appointment ( Colema.11, Linco£1 and Coles
Countr, P• 211 ) .

of
it

�tter, lWlks to Herndon dated Jmuary 26,
Roll 61 Group IV, Exposure S2.3.

1866.

H1crofi.lJH

While

than that

to

£riendsh1p."JS

Thirty years later, however, Dobert

N.

Chapman, Dennis ' s grandson, did become poet.master a t Charleston. 36
I)iring the years from 1841 to

1847, Abraham

Lincoln rode the Eighth

Judicial Circuit practicing law at the court houses of the fourt.een count.1es
1n

the circuit.

Although Coles County was

not in the Eighth Circuit, it

was conveniently located between t1IO of the counties that

were

in the

Circuit and Lincoln participated in or tried at least twenty-tour cases

heard in the

Colee County Circuit Court.J7

While in

Charleston tor his

law c ases, L:incol.n frequently stayed at Dermis Hanks • s home and probably

vent out to see his father and stepmother at their Pleasant Grove Township
home.

Dennie • s

daughter, Amanda Hanks• recalled 1n

1901

when

a.lie was

sixty-eight years oldt

Uncle Abe was at our home more than he was out at his fathers • • •
when he was in Charleston neighborhood his business was almost
ilvqa in town. He made our home his regul.a.r stopping place. • • •
When Uncle Abe came we had to make arrangements to give him room.
I vas t.he - youngest child, and gener� vent to the i"loor to sleep
while Uncle Abe occupied my bed.

In the spring of the year, when court was to bo in so•sion a
Charle.ton, w alw8Y'I looked .forward to the coming of Uncle
Abe, who would be at our home and spend the veek there, giving his
days to h11 wrk 1n the court room and giv1ng his nights to us in

week 1n

e.JO
our hom

P•

3SHenry c. Whitne:r as quoted in Coleman, Lincoln and Coles

212.

36eoieaan, I..inOC>\n and Oolea County, p.

J7:q>id.

PP•

CounW,

212.

80 and 102.

J8Article in st. Louis Post Di atch, May 26, 1901. In Joseph Wallace
scrapbook, PP• 508-.512, in Horner rt
rai-y, Illinois State Historical
Library, as quoted in Coleman, Lincoln and Co1e:s County, P• 81.

ti

In all probability, Lincoln's regular visits to the Hanks home during

the hO•s caused Lincoln
visit, 1n
had

known

p�rticular,

Harriet

�

take an inte:reet in Demis1 s children.

On one

he offered to hel.p vi.th Harriet•e education.

fro!ll the tim•

she was born in

Lincoln

She was eighteen

Indiene.

years old on October 21. 1844, when Lincoln 1nvit9d her to come to
Springfield
court

t,o

liv• with his .flmily in ord9r to go to schoal..

adjourned in Charleston that year, Lincoln

and

Harriet

Springfield in a buggy drawn by a horse nsraed "Belle .•
tiO reach Spri.ng.field.39

The

tel"l'd of the arrangement

and

eduoetion.40

rode to

It took
are

two

days

not knovn but

she probably helped ld th household duties in r.tum for her
room

Arter

board and

Her schooling in Springfield was evident in that

she wrote letters that were much better written than those of her father,
her uncle John D. Je>bnston,

the Lincoln

or her cousin John J. Hall.4l

home about a year and a halt when

she

Harriet

was in

returned to Charleston

on May 10• 1846.42 ·Why Harriet Hanks retu.rned to Charleston is not
recorded, but she may have had di.ftioulties or differences vith :Mrs. Lincoln,

who

vaa

often crit:S.cal or her household help.

Sixteen months later Harriet

ma?Tied Augusta Hartwell Chapun.4J
Between the time that Harriet Hanke returned to her father' s home
and

the time of the Li.ncoln-Douglas debate at Charleston on September 181

39Coleman, Lincofp end Colee Countz, P• &J.

40a..tb '1'&1ntel" Rendall, � Lincoln, 111.pgrap& or a

Little, Brolm, and Comp.,,-, 19

la.col.man,

L1ngol.n and

1

Coles

42Ibid.,
P• 69.
-

4�1, t4!ll Lincoln,

P•

P•

116.

Countx.

118.

p. 70.

Marriage ( Boston•

SS
1850, little 1.a knolfn about Dennis Hanke except that he continued to live
in the town and pursue his calling as
ehoe11taker. The debate itsel.t
was apparent.11' illportant t.o Dennis and hie family prilllarily as an oecasion
tor another vid�. Aa Daaoerats, neither Demie nor arr::r ot his kin were
supporting Lincoln politically, although they undo ubtedly were present at
t.'1-te debate
Sf)CCtators. It waa a gala oocasion with a parade on the
square, the debate in the afternoon, end polit.:lcal rallies that night. After
the debate, Lincoln returned to the Republican Headquarters at Capitol
Hou•,W.
of the local hotel.a located on the court house square where
the party .faithful had gathered., but he had •uwer with his rel.ati"fes.
His stepmother had coma in !:rom the OoosenNt Prairie farm 1n order to aae
o

'"

one

was staying 'With the OhapJUU .o Lincoln ate there before attendi..ng
the Republican rally he.ld that evening on the aouth•at corner o! the square.45
Many ye ars later A1llanda Hanks Poo
recalled that Lincoln stayed
the night of the debate at the home ot her father1 Dennis Hanks.
How angry 11fY mother was when the L1ncoln-Jl)ugl.as debate occurred
at Charleston. Everyone wanted to take Uncle Abe home 01· to
hot,el or sO?M place ot entertainment, CMl my IY10ther and father had
a hard time getting possession ot him. • • • YJ mother wou1d speak
rather sllu'pJT to him, saying 1Abe don't you let ciy or 'bhose people
• • •'
pull you away to-night. . You co·me straight back h re
And he did stay vi.th us.46
bin and

rzMn

somo

e

�esentl.y the

site of t e Linder Duilding

.

side o:r the square.
16After t.h9 rally, L1.ncciln and other Republican leaders went to a
reception and p rty at the home of Thomas A. Marshall at 218 Jackson Street,
whose houee bad been bullt in 18S.3 on the properl3' Vbere Dennis Hanks bed
built bis tint home in Charleston. Marshall was an attorney who practised
law with Lincoln in Coles County and who was eloct.ed state senator in
November of 18S8 (Charles H. CoJ..•an, •nie Lincol.n-Douglas Debate at
Charleston, Illino5.s1 September 18, 1858, • Eastern lllinois University
Bulletin_, No. 2491 reprint of Mo. 220 (December 196jJ, PP• 48=49.
46Coleman., Lincoln and Coles Co untz p. 186.
h

e

,

on

the north

But

Amand a ' s memory r.iay well have misled her because both Ar.igustus Chapman

and Eliza Marshall, dauchter or ThoMas Marshall, recalled that he stayed
with them .

Professor Coleman believes Lincoln may have stayed t.> nights,

t.he first with the Marsh.alls and the second with the Chapmans, but app arently
neither with the Hanks.47

'l'hree years later, on January 31, 1861, just about two weeks before

he would leave Springfield for Washington, Lincoln again visited his stepmother
and other rclatives at Charleston.

During his stay, Lincoln had breakfast

with O."ll'lis and his wile who were then

eide or the square.
then the grave

Later in the

day

11ving

in an apartment on the west

Lincoln visited his steiD)ther and

where his rather had bean buried ten 79ars be.tore.

possible that Dennis accompanied Lincoln

to the

cemeteey.48

It is

In any case,

Lincoln intended tie> furnish Dennis with sufficient money to cover the coat
or erecting a marble tombstone

vith

an inscription which Lincoln promised

to send to Augustus Chapman, but never did.49

That night Lincoln stqed

with the Chapmans, whose home was located on the north side of 'What is
Jackson Street bet� fourth and .t1fth streets.�0

next daJ' at tou.r in the morning,

unaware

nov

He left Charleston the

that this woul.d be his last vlsit

with his stepmother or his relatives and trienda at Charleston. Sl

47Ib1d
-·

48Then known as Gordon Cemetery, now known a s Shiloh Cemetery.
49tettel", Augustus H. Chapman to Herndon,
Roll 7, Group IV, Expo$Ures 421 and 423.
SOcoleman, Linaoln and Coles Count,, P•
Slnnd., P•

208.

October 18, 166�.

f:IJ.

Microt1lm1

Ten

after

week s

after Abraham Lincoln had left Charleston and six weeke

his inauguration, the Civil War began.

Dennis Hanks

enlisted in the Union Arll:/.52

Friend M. Hanke, twenty ;reare

In addition

neph8WS and a eon-in-lav who aleo eervad.

to

of

old,

his own aon, Hanks had three

Two of these nephews were part
Coitpany C was

of Company C of the 8th Illinois Intantl';Y Regimen'\.
up entirely

Charleston

The war touched Dennis

wou1d eoon share the impact or the holocaust.
personally in that hie eon, Charles

and

made

boys fro:;, Charleston, and asw service at Fort Donalson,

Shiloh, and Vicksburg.53

Augustus

H.

Chapman, Dennis Har.Jes'• son-in-law,

was a Lieutenant Colonel in the 5 th D.linois Infantry Regiment which was
4
orga...""lized in ?lowaber 0£
Sherman ' s 8rlllY and

Arkansas.

as

1861.

The 5.4th saw duty

as

part of General

guard of the railroad supply lines in Tennessee and

Chapman received his disclulrge on

April 1.3, 186

5

Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes Booth.54

, the day before

IJ.ke roost parents, Dennis Hanks was concerned for the safety of hi&

kinfolk.

On April

1
5

1864,

he wrote Lincoln and asked hirn to "remember

boys, if you can, I don•t oak for anything.•

M,y

By that time Dennis feared

5�he roster of Company C states that Charles Hanks was a corporal
and was discharged on account ot wounds recei� at Port Donelson {Hamand,
ed., Coles Chu
in the Civil
on
P• 74). Baber, in Hanks F
'he vas vou
page 5:60
in t.he BattJ..e or sh!iOii on�
.Ap
20.
He re-enlisted for a three-year enlistment on July 25, J.862. He died in
1870 and was buried in the "old Cemetery" in <llarle3ton.

�

etateshi\

¥J!d

SlA

third nephGV, All'red t. Hall, a:m or Squire H� aerved ae a
pr1vate in Collf)an.Y I, 12)rd llllnoia Volunteer Intmitr:r { Coleman, Lincoln
in SAA•& Countµ P• 152). The other nephaws, Squire Hall Johnston iliid
Richard M. Johnston, were privates (Ham8nd, ed., Coles County in the CiyU
War, P• 75.
54iunand, ed., Colao Countz in the Civil

W¥1

PP• 320-32).

that another
brother,

son, Theophilus, would go into

Charles.

Hanks

wrote

occurred

on

with his

Theophilus, "15 years
can.•5)

Lincoln of

Sto ut Ihy he can shoot as well as I
In the

Sl"%llY to be

the

saMe letter, Dannis roi'errod to the Charleston

Riot

very

a

old

which

March 28, 186b.

we had a horible ti• a Hunday of court. it broke up got in to
1 tuss by a drunken soldier I never saw such a tir.le There was 8
k or Paris F.dgar
or 10 killed in the fight one 7ou no Doct Ior

Abe

County
The

young E .

cmne

confront.ation

clashed with
Copperheads

Union

of

about when

Soldiers

from

tovn.

oourt

day

both

ahort furloughs.

to the

war

and

the Republican

whose

var.

The a>ldiors were

menbershi!>

included

in Char1eston, and a good number of people
scheduled for

later in the

judge who

Democrats, and the speaker

S5
Letter1 Hanks to Lincoln, P.obert Todd
quoted in Colman, Liqcolrt and Col!• Coun�,
-

P•

�26.

Edgar

adjoining

many

ware

presided that day
scbadul.ed

for

the

212..

S7Hamand, Co1as County in the CivU War p. 87.
.

and

rally

Copperhead

IJ.ncoln QOl.lection, ?io.

P•

in

day and more

was a DemocraUc oonereseman. Late in the afternoon, a known

S6lbid.,

The

been several previous incidents

about the

Democrats were in town than usual. The
were

on

Copperheads

lived in Colee Cowity and

oTer opinions

A political rally was

the obari.£!

56

Peace Danoerats or

54th Ill1nois Inf'antry Regimont
Coles County. S7

It vas

•

•

who were 1n town

J!l8llY of them

individuals clashing

men

few

ran high arxl there had

�tions

frol!1 the

a

•

openly voicod their opposition

Administration, and
County.

Winkler was wounded.

32134,

and a soldier i'roro Charleston axchanged angry vord8 on the court houae
lawn,

The civllian drev his gun and fired at the soldier, who waa mortally

wounded.
volleys.

Soon other shots rang out with sold.1.ers and ci v.Uians exchanging
Several men fell wounded on the square, on the court house

lawn, and even 1n the court house itself•.S8
Charleston !or the day,

In

The commanding officer, in

vired to the enc.anpment at Mattoon for hal.p.

response to that call Lt. Colonel Chapman brought two hundred and fii'ty

armed men to Charluton.

S9

The eowerheada ldthdrew and did not return

despite rumors that tbey woulc:i "attack" again.

men were dead and twelve wounded.

O!

the

When the riot was over, nine

twenty-nine men arrested by the

military, .fifteen were aent to a military prison at Fort Delaware, Maryland,
where they were held until

November 4,

1664.

60

O! the .fi.fteen prieonera captured a!'ter the riot, only tw were

generally oonoec*l by

itsal:r.
released.

townspeople to have

been participants in the riot

There was strong reeling in Coles County that these men should be

It vaa recognized that President Lincoln waa the key to their

freedom and it va• natural that relatives and Mends of the prieoners

lhould approach Dermis Hciks abo1.1t the poaa:1.bilit7 ot his traveling to

6'.>aeiatJ.vee or Denn.is Hanks and .Abrmam Lincoln were directly involved
in the Oharleaton Riot. Cousins once removed took part on the side of the
CopperheadaJ theee included Elsberry Hanks, Greenville Hanks, and Haney
Hanks SWango ' a h1.1eband, Jesae. Theee were children ot William Hanks, \llb.o se
J110ther1 Sarah, was sister to Nancy Hanks Linaoln and • oouain to Naney
lianka Hall . Sheriff John H. 0 1 Hair and hie brothers Henderson, James, and
Jesse related to the Hanks family by marriage, 1'1ed vi.th Elsberry Hanks to
Canad.a where they remained for one 1'Nl" (Hanand, ed., Coles Countz in t�
Civil War, p. 102). Mr. Ad.1.n Daber'• grandtather· halped the Hanks mm
tho 0 1 Hai.rs escape to Canada • His grandmothor wae an O ' Rair (Letter, Adin
Baber to Shel� C. Chapr:Jan, Kansas, Ul.1 April8, 19.55).

and

00
Washi�ton to

see

his oouain on behalf of the imprisoned naen.6J.

accepted the task but declined aey payment

1864.

left for WaahingU>n in Hay,

At Altoona, Pennaylvania,,

while

money and his watch to piakpooketa.
he tol.d

Lincoln of hie loss.

T. B. Shoaf! of' Paris,

other

than his e."q>8nses. 62

changing trains, Dennis
Whsi he

Denni s

reached

lost

He

his

the President' s o£'fico1

Many years later, Dennis Hanks• s grandson,

IDizlois, related the etor,y of the watch as it wos
63
handed down by traditioru
"Linooln turned around and took from his desk
an

old ailTer

watch he had

.fltot! Spring.tield

to

carried

WaahiJliton1 saying,

I hsva carried it a long time.

At

ni:oe�

around

years of age ,

over

th• State of lllinoia1

1Den."11 a, you

may have this

and

watoh.

'fake it home arld take care of it. • • 64

however, Dennis

gave a di.t'!erent

account when

ars. Atkinson interviewed him and he showed hor hi• old tashiorlOd coin

ailv
er

lratch,

hanglng on

a

steel chains

Q
One or Lincoln' a lawyer trienda1 Orlando .a. Ficklin, was approached
to go to Wa�n to seek their rel.eaae b)' calling the case to President
Lincoln ' s attention. Families and f'riends raised money to send F1.ck:lln1 but
his tlli saion failed because he was unable to see President Lincoln, arriving
about the time the Confederate General Jubal Early raided W&shington
July 11 and l.2, 1864 (Coleman, L-incoln and Cs>J.ea Cowitz, p . 227).

on

CU.
7'

�ln and Coles
P• 227.
In 1891, vhan Mrs.
Di
nnia
•• then ninety-two years old, he
Eleanor Oridl.ey
gave a aimUar eccotmt 0£ hie trip to Wa8h1J:cton. He stated that he was
offered $11200 to 11ake the trip and accepted the offer. He also claimed
that. the pr190nere were releaeed •nd that tu;r returned to Charleston even
be!ore he was able to return fi'om Washington (Interview, Hanks by Gridley, as
quoted in Coleman, Lincoln and Colee CoupV. P• 231.

62coJ.eman,

�
era:ev;a

63

In a letter i'rom T. B. Shoaff, Paris, Illinois to Oliver Barret,
Chicago dated October
1930. 'the letter is in 'nle llll.noi s state Historical
Library, Springfield (Coleman, Lincoln and Co1es County, p. 232).

1,

gol.d

64co1e':llon, Lincoln .md Coles Countt' p. 232. Lincoln by that time had
watch which hadbeen elven to hilii 'Y scme Washington admirers (�. ).

a

that

I wnt dolm thar to
a.rter he went to Washington.
see hinl, and thar ha vas vith a big gold watch an• chain hangin'
all over his vest, and I conmteneed to plague him about bein' so
fine, an• he sez, 'Dennis, I bet you ' d carry a watch if you had
• t be so envious. ' Then he went and bought this
one. You ne

Abe gimme

fUr

In any

lll9e

• •

6J.

egg
•

case, there seenta no question that Lincoln gave Hanks the watoh at

the time he went

to

Waahington to interoede on behalf' of the fif'taen

Charlaston prieonera.66

\bile in Wa8hington, Dcmie Hanke also brought letters from his two
son-in-l..,.,,

both

of whom were aski� permission to trade within the Union

lines in the south.

All:ieon c. Poorman, \Ibo

Amanda, wrote tlle following letter on

Mq

9•

111arried Denni. s ' s da ughter ,
l.8641

am now out of business I write yell f'or the purpose of mUing
application for • permit to �• within the lines ot the Western
>.:ray 1n all kinds of Merchandise, Liquor excepted. I would of course
expect to be governed by the rules o� Trade as established by the
Treasure dapartment. Ii' you will grant me this request you will

Ao I

eonfer a favor that will not be soon torgotten.

Lincoln wrote the £ollowing endorsements

Indorsed
May 3$1 1864
The vr1ter o! the within is a t-11.y connection ot mine, and a worthy'
man; and I shall be obliged if he be allowed what he requests, so far

6Sintcrv1ew, Hanks by Atkinson,, quoted in Wllsoni Lincoln Friend.th P• .31.
Denni• also told Eleanor Atkinaon 'that •Thar' s a f'eller' up in Chicago, that ' s
plumb crazy over Abe• an' he offered me five hundred dollars £ur it." It was
Hanks'
Mr. Oharles r. Gunther, who purchased the vateh th.rough
granddaughter, ?!'i?'s. M. M. Burney of Paris, illinois. Mr. Gunther put the
The watch is now
watch in an exhibit at the World ' s Fair in Chicago in 1893.
owned by the Waltham Watch Compa:rv vhic.lt purchaaed it in 1952 from the Oliver
R. Barrett collection {Coleman, WrM!ln ,and Qel9a OQwitz, pp� 232-233).

Dennie

�

Coleman,, Lincoln

and

Coles Count-µ P• 232.

as the rales and exigencies or the public service will permit.
A. LW.col.1.167
William F. Shriver

or Schriver68

who married Denni o ' s daughter, Nary,

letter to President Lincoln, dated May 9,

wrote a

1864,

which

alao

reads as follows&

This vill be preeented to you by Fat.her Hanks who will more fully
lay be!'ore you my wants than I can here explain. I vill s1111ply sq
that ti oonad.atcmt with �u.r i'nlin&a, and not in any w� con!lieting
with .Ar!Qy regulations I would like a permit to trade within the lines
of the Armies of the Cwaberland; Miss1sa1pp11 and .Arkansas in Cotton
and Hides for shipment North. For reterenoe I can only ofter Father
Hanks.
President Lincoln

ote

vr

the fol.l.ow:i.nf: endoreementt

Indorsed

May

15, 1864

The writer ot this is peraonall1 unknown to me, though married to a
young rel.ati� of mine. I shall be obliged it he be allowed llhat he
requests as far as tho rulee and exigencies ot the public service
vlll pemit.
A. Lincoln69

Whether Poorman or Shriver made a

success of t.he merchandising venture between

the union lines or whether they even Wied the permits has not boen established.
Dennis

IIanks's presence in Washibgton va" noted by Frank B. Carpenter,

the artist 1ilho wae \lltlrld.ng in the White House on a picture or Lincoln and
his cabinet between February and July or

1864. Carpenter

desk one morning when he heard• "Good morning• Abe.•
aatoniahed at the •unaccustomed !'am111arity."
67

Roy P.

New Brunswioka

69Ibid.
-

The artist vas

ait Lincoln greeted Dennis

Basler, ed., The Collected W:>rka of Abrahan Lincoln (?lev Jersey,
Rutgers Univerai.\y Presa, 19.33), Vol.
P• 342.

68
Ibid• • both s�s given by Besler.
-

was at Lincoln's

ifff,

63
Hanks cordially

ll:f'md1y trials
to

and the

and

two

10811 sat si.de by aide while Dennie 9J>0ke ot

hardships.•

One

ot the objects

of

the trip was awarent.l.y

see it his cousin •could not do aomething tor one or his boys."

According

to Capenter, the responee was, "Now Dennis, sit do1fn and write out wat

you want,

so

that I can

have

Years later Dennie reca.lled h1a Tlsit
story to

70

it before me, and I will eee what can be done.•
to W.ehington

as

ha

told his

Robert Mcintyre ot Oharlestona

There were eome folks arrested in Charle8'°n, and I for their folks'
sake, vent on durin' the war to get them tree, .t'or it was boat. I
got there Cld fotmd the �te Hou• eurroumed. w1 th eoldie:ra. I got
up to the door to go in, ard a reporter (moans porter) stopped me and
saids "who do you want to see? • I nid, "MP. Lincoln.• He said, "You
can' t see himJ it ain't the time of da,y yet. • •I hain • t come here f'rom
Illinois tor nothin." He gr.inned and shoved me the door to his otace.
Outside va8 a heap of fellers wait.in' to get 1n to see the President.
I opened the door kinder eoft, and at th• other end of a big room set
Abe at an old desk wort.lot about six bits .
•Hey?" I hollered, "You • re a
prett.Y Prelllictent, ain 't yf/t• He looked up ·atld aaid, "Well, Dennis ie
that you?• and made a run Eld just gathered me. When I could git able
to talk I saids
"I don•t wmt no of.ti.a, Abe. • He said, "most of • em
do Dennis• and smiled ldnder tired. I told lJ\Y errand and h e said to
acme up nut D10rning and be would fix it.
We talked an hour as friendly
as ever about long-ago til:lea, then he told me to go down to the house
cd see M117-that1 s his wite. She ' a deed now, poor eoul.. I kmwed they
was too high-falutin' down to Mary 1 a !or me, so I went to a tavern and
put up. Nat mrning, I went up, and Abe had an arm-load of indict.Monts,
and he said, •take these over to Stanton and he'll £1.x it." I said, "Abe,
I don' t know Vhere the plaguegoned plaoe ie. • So he called • reporter
stand.in' by and saicb ltlfake these to Mr. Stanton.• Pretty 1JOOn Mr.
Stanton, 1n 1 bobtail coat, cmae tn. He didn't vant to ln • em goJ but
Abe wa s kind and made him 81.gn '•• ltlen Stanton vent out, I said1
"Abe, U I we as big as you are, I woul.d take Stant.on O'ftr my knee and
spank him.• He laughed and said, Wit i• not easy to keep my cabinet all
in good humor.• I lett
home and never saw hi1.1t again. The
next

apri!lg he was

anhcne

k1lled.

70Frank B. Carpenter, Six Months at the WM:te Hou� with Abrahan
York s Hurd andftoughan, 1866), P• 299.

Lincoln (New

'n.x.erna

quo tod in

'Weakly

Eaglin

Coleman, Linco

Lincoln

and

Anniversary Issue (February 1928) , as
Coles County, P• 231.

It is not clear that Dennis had much direct infl.uence in the release

ot the pri aoners f'J'om the Charleston Riot.

72

Lincoln earned a reputation

tor not going out or his way to giw patronage to his relatives.
the riot was a military matter since soldiers had been killed.

therefore, not strictly a local matter.

the matter to Lincoln' s attsition .
a. Fickl.in,

visit

was,

surely brought

Early in July, Lincoln wrote Orlando

Illinois, Judgo

after Lincoln received

a

two

Samuel II. Treat and Judge David DaVis, both

of whom felt the prisoners should be

be

HcUcs• a

It

a l_,.eJ' in Charle.st.on, and in the sar:1e month consulted

close friends in

assistant

But

Further,

tumed over to

civil

authorities.

mil.1tary report from Lieutenant Colonel

Soon

Jsaes Oake s,

provost marshal general for Illinois, who recommended the prisoners

tried by military court.

The President thereupon withheld

his order for

releasing the prisoners until he examined the evidence lllOre carefully, but

he finally acted in Novamber of 1664,

to

when

he had the prisoners turned over

Colee County o.tticiala. 73

Denni s Hanks waa an important link bet.we en Lincoln and his stepr.iother

Adin Bllber, lmHe1 nlinoia, wroW the toll.Dwing letter to
Shelby c. Ch�an, Denni.a Hanka•a great grand80n, on March J:>, 19551
• • • I wrote the ffearleston Riot
7 up tvent.y years ago, a!'t.er
gather.lng date. • • • Friends ot
arrested, and or those llho
W9tlt to Canada, •ad• up a thousand tor a�t.orney o. B. Ficklin, to
take the oaee. It ie snd 1n the tamil.y that he went as far aa

1�tr.

those

Indiantsp0lis, remei.ned there • tew deya, returned and reported he
'ftlen eome Republican friend• ot Lincoln•
including my grandfather Baber, the
and Redman•, and others,
made up an e*l:>onee purse for Denni s and sent him to Washingtons
and he got the job cl'>ne. I think
was really a remarkable
man• • • • (Baber M3S. Folder, "A to
Inc., except Dach and C•baniss).

could g.t nothing dcnel

Ogdena,

Demia
c,

73caleman, Lincoln

and Coles County, PP•

227-2)0.

while Lincoln was
to

see that her

in

Washington. The President evidently relied

needs were attended

Lincoln on April

51 1861,, gives

to.

A

lette:-

on Dennis

witten by Dennis

evidence of their mutual

concsrn

to

for

Mrs.

Lincoln.
I Received your Little /j..etter?7 Check for >o.oo I shed it to
mother She oried llko a chlld Abe Sho is mity childish beep or
truble to us Betsy is very feeble and has to wait on hir which
ort to have 801ft8 person to wait on hir we are getting old we have
� gre�t many to vait on �.r our connections they will cum to see
1
us 1ilh:Ue we Live
•

•

•

•

In all probability Denni s diacuased Sarah Bush Lincoln' s care with
stepson wen he was 1n Washington 1n May.

J une 8, 1864, Dennia wrote
Squire,

and Nrs.

Prairie tarm

to John J.

Lincoln's grandson.

and ueing

the

Upon returning

nan, the
Hall

adjoining forty

acree

to Charleston

eon of his half

was living at

her

the

on

brother

Goosenest

that Abraham Lincoln

owned

and which Lincoln wished to be used for the benetit of his stepmother.
John I want you to cum and take grand Hotber and keep h1r untile I
see that your ant lives or not.
It looks very strange to me to no
that you have no aimpaey for your ant than 30u have that has waited
on you 111any a time and Matilda allso John she has worked hirself
down just at such business But the time has cum that youall cant
trot a round and she doo the worke tor all John you would not no
hir My hart ie grieved with teres in f4Y eyes But it does no l))Od
now the thing is dun Mow John I have bi.r. to see old Abe and nov I
say to you that that forty acres of land was left for 10u.r Grandmother• s
support and it you dont tend to it I w1ll tend to it !or you s.
t-iore I
am treated very l"Qilg a bout it you think that it cant be dun but I
v1ll show you a bout it but if you w1l1 rather pay the back rent rather
than keep hir you must do it slloro Take your choiso a bout it one or
the other hae to be dun shore Not one of them that she has cooked for
and waited on is any a count to hir now eo cum and take your gran&
Mother i"rom here untile your ant lives or dies
it is not a
•

74itobert Todd Linooln Collection,
and CQ1es Count,y, P 149.
•

No.

321)41

•

•

quoted in

CA>l<!!111811 Lincoln

fitting pl.ace £or your grand Hot.her I entend to do as I oa.y a
bout it shore take your chies I want to hear from you a meaditly
for I shall posed in time
D. F. Hanks?S
The

care or

the

President ' s stepmother continued to be

between Dennis Hanks and her grandson, John J . Hall.
wanted credit for taking care or Mrs. Lincoln.
Lincoln back to Oooene
e st Prairie

66

a point or contention

Evidently each one

Hall must have taken Mrs.

boca\lee on October 181 1864, he

wrote to

the President about his stepmothers

'?his Leaves us all well but Grand Mother. She is quite puny. I
lll'ite to inform you that Grand Mother baa not and do•• not receive
one cent of the money 10u send her. Dennis & Chapman keep all the
money you send her. She now needs clothing and llhoea. they have the
lllOney in their Pockett & Uncle Dennis is cussing you all the tir.18
and abusing me & ;your best friGnda ror IUpport.iJli �u they make you
beliGVe they are caring tor her which is not the case. I & my
Mother are now taking care or her and have £or the past four year••
Ir you wish her to have anything send it by check here to the bank
or Charl.eston or send none for I tell you upon the honor of a man
she does not get it & he Dennis has threatened to put her on the
county• • • • I have written you t.hose plain truth• by Gran
?-ht.hers request Sht has been a sking Jlle to do this tor f'our years-
please write eoon76
Obviously Hall
cared for his

was stretching the truth

at best when

he cl aimed he had

grandmother during tho preceding four years, othendse Dennis

Hanks 11t>uld not have written him just .four months be.tore to come

and get

his granchother

from the Hanks• s home.

partil.1.17 true,

Dermis's behavior toward his mother-in-law could be explained

But even if Hall • s alaims

were

75narrett Collection, lllinois State Flistorieal L1.brary, quoted in
Lipooln and Coles Coun!;z, p. 149.

Coleman,

76tetter, John Hall to

Lincoln, quoted in Coleman, Lincoln and Coles

Count
p. 151. "'?here is reason to believe that some money Abrahan IJ.nooln
gave {:, his stepmother found its way into tho hands of her grandson, John
J . Hall" (�., P • 14>) .
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by the fact that his wife, Betsy, was very

ill

He

during the year 1864.

evidentJ.3 was deeply concerned about her and was upset by the additional
burden or having
were other

tie>

eve for his mother-in-law, eepeoially when there

relativee nearby who could share that burden.

What Dennis Hanks had reared about his vi.fe1 e illness came
December 181 1864.

Hanks

died at

pass

on

After an illness or about six months, Eli&abeth Johnston

t.he age of i'ift.y-seven.

children of whom eight lived
with bar huaband

to

Dannia

on

t.o

She

had

given birth to thirteen

adulthood. With folll" children she

had gone

the move fi'om Indiana to Illinois in 18)0.

Elizabeth Hanks typified the pioneer woman of the early nineteenth eentUl'Y'•

At the time of her death, Dennis and Elizabeth were

Uv.1ng with their

Harriet Chapman, for

just two weeks bef'ore, on December 5, 1864,
77
their apartment on tho west aide or the squue had bumed and they had

daughter,

lost all their poaaesaions, incluc.iing the letters Lincoln had written to
Dennis.

78

pertained

Hanks wrote the
to

next

Lincoln' • life.

year th411t he lost valuable

recorda that

The Bible was bought in Philadelphia •bout l8Ql by my .father and
mother and vae mine when Abe was taught t.o read in it. It is
now b � together Vi.th all property-, dee4e1 fusily and other
record.a.

It

may well be

that the !ire

and

its aftermath hastened. Mrs. Hank s • s

death.

been living on the secord noor of a building located where
the present Bertram store is situated. �., p . 246.

77They had

78rueher, Co� Abe.• P• 278.

79rnte"1ew ot Hanks by Herndon, June lJ, 18651 quoted in Hertz,
Lincoln, pp. 276-277; also micio.filmt Reel 71 Group IV1 Exposures

Hidde.n

135-1�.
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Dennis's daught.er, wrote to President Lincoln about

Harriet Chapman,

her mther • s death.
Our fmnil.y have :recently met vith a �at loss. Ood in his devine
mercy has seen fit to take from our midst a JC1n4 and de�ted !-t:>ther.
She died on the 18th of Dec after an mness of about 6 months in
her death w have lost a devoted Mother one whose pl.Ce can never
be fild on this Earth, You also have lost a .f'riend f'or Mother was
indeed a friend to you and $poke of you ·often during her l.ast
moment s. • • • Father takes her death V'er'
J hard he is no.t 'well and
I fear that he is not long for this "WOrld and it is he art rendering
to think of having to give him up too. • • • She /firs. IJ.n�
seems to be failing !ast and is criev.tng her self to death abOut
Mother • • • • She was so destitute of '"GrY comfort. She wants to
leave there {John J. Hall' s at Goosenest Prairrj' veey bad and come

to my house and tells me she is badly treated.

The remainder of the letter expl.aina to Linco1n how

able to c aro

for

"situation."

the

Ohapmana

would

be

his stepmother if he would appoint Augustus Chapman to a

Augustua

Chapman did

not receive an appointment from Linooln

because the Prosident was assassinated tllO days after Chapman was discharged
from tho

Army.

�ether he pl.xmed to

known but

within five months,

appointed

him

remained

Indian

1865, President

until November 9, J.866, and

Johnaon

and a f'eeling of

surrendered to

He

the next year was

assistant assessor of internal revenue to

Exhilaration

First, Lee

September 221

Agent for the F.Lat Head Indians in Montana..

in this position

appointed an

on

give Chapman an appointment is not

serve

trage(\y swept the land

Grant, concluding .tour years ot

in

8
in Dlinois. 1

April

war,

of'

1865.

but only

five daye later Lincoln vas shot at Ford' s Theater in Washington.

&\.etter, Harriet Hanlcs Chapman to Lincoln, January 17, 1865, Robert
Todd Lincoln Collection, No. 40079, quoted in Goleman, Lincoln a�gw.ee
County, p. 150.
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Ibid.,

P•

JS.3.

Dennis Hanks recalled

his actions

when the news reached Charloston.

I was settin' in my shop peggin' away at a shoo when a man came in
an' said, •Dennie, Honest Abe is dead11
'!t' God, it aint !SO I '
I went out to see Awit Sairy, lihere she 11ved all alono a.f'tor Tom
died, ond said, 'Aunt Saicy, Abe ' s deadl •
•Yea, I know, ' sez she
I Know1d they' d kill him ' • • • A
' I 've be • n awaiting fur it.
body • d ' a 1 thought the ' arth stopped whirlin ' .for a few days, The
Wlq everyone want on.
It vaa like,
here in Charleston, 1ike
a black cloud that Kivered the sky.
Hrs. Lincoln

uas not living

B�val

alone in l.865,

family was living with her at

Gooaenest

the incidont does not

Dermis Hanks .

mention

knowed

they would. 1

and peert like she

used to

With the tleath

of

of

jest put her

Th� ' ve killed him,
no

Abrahan Lincoln in

1865,

five

1851 at the aee of

Johnston 1 a busband and Denn.is

same year at the age of forty-six.
son, died three years later.
Then Elizabeth

H364,

84

to be

fifty-six.

Johnston

folloved

Still

82
Intorview,
31.

I knowd they

heart arte!" that to be chiii:>

of the original party

thirteen who had come together to Illinois were dead.

i1atil<la

apern over

8)

President ' s father, had died in

P•

"She

She never had

be."

Dut Hall ' s account or

Prairie.

her face and cried out 'Oh, my boy Abel
would, I

ainoe the John J. Hall

'!homae Lincoln, the

seventy-three.

Squire Hall,

Hank s ' s hsl.f brother, had died the

John

D.

Johnston,

Sarah Bush Lincoln' s

All three lters buried st Shiloh cemetery.

Hanks, Dennis • s wire, had died on December 181

by the President o n

surviving

April 151 1865,

at tho sge of

thirty-five years a fter the p!!rty came

to

Hanks 1'tith Atkinson, quoted in Wilson,, Lincoln Friends,

8
House,

of Abraham Lincoln from U>g Cabin to White
%1.eanor Gridl.ey! Sto
?ei
p. 279, quoted r. Coeman, L!hcoln and COies COunty, P• 155.

84sbe wos buried in the

in Ch�rleoton.

"Old Cametery" adjoining the Chambers Cenetery
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Illinois were Sarah

sixty-six, and
children

Matilda Johnston

had

who

Bush Lincoln, eged seventy-seven, Denni s Hanks, aged
Hall Moore, aged fif'ty-six.
alao still living

made the journey ware

had beci Dennis Hamcs'a children, and all were
and

lived

i.'1

either

Charleston

or Decatur,

married

All

1n

and

Four

1865 .

had

except.ton

with the

!'iw

.families

of John who

bad moved to Oregon in 1849.

John Johnston

trip in 18�, had

vae liv.lng at Ooo senest Prairie Far.a

County,

ied

marr

as mentioned

and

earlior, sharing the homestead vith

With the assaseination of

a'.)uroe

for in.formation about

this importance.
in

pride
life.

He wa s

to tell all he knew about

had

"chopped

cml.y man who

with him_, hoed

with hl.m, eaten vith hit11 slept

racen

and

the last

lav au1te

survi�r

graveside.

And

the group that had

gathered

located in later years.87

P'•iJ,Y,

86aarton, ld.neage

ot

PP•

7weik, The Roal Lincoln,

88Thomaa, Abrahan Lincoln,

88

P•
P•

P•

44.

213.

484.

cap

him.•
ot

Co1es

Lincoln.

85

important

Linooln, and took
or hie

with

him,

loafed

meetings and

86

Nmcy

He

was ,

horse

moreover,

Hanks Lincoln's

recollection.e that Nancy

He

was

ll7, 158, 1591 and

Lincoln,,

an

early part

him, ridden

him, attended

had visited I.4.nooln in Washington.

8

with

it was through Dennie' s clear

85
Baber, Henka

Bush

the

had known Llllcoln boom cradle to

and political getherings with

ot

Lincoln ' s grave waa
who

with

in

on

Dwmis seer.ied to enjoy

early life.

his clo849 association with Lincoln during the

He

Sarah

the President Denni s Hanks becamo

Li.ncoln ' s

eager

Dennis Hanks was the

grave.

the year-old infant

H&J.l,

Hanke

also the only relative

160.

The realization that he

was

au important

figure>

7l
in

Abraham L.tnooln' e

life oaine to Dennis even before the asaessination of the War President.
In

1864 Willian M. Thayer published a book called TP• Pione� Boy and How

He Bec.m Presiden�, "Which was a fictionalized

sto ry

o! Lincoln• s boyhood.

Maey of the inciden.t:s were not true or at least not biographical, with no
attempt by Thayer to allthenticote his atod.es with footnotes or bibliography.

In it, though, Th�r mentioned Dennis
ld.ncoln to write.

Being

with a sense of 'his

the book was

vary

own

Hanle& a s the one

written about in

a

book

no

vho

taught Abrahara

doubt impressed Dennis

intportanoe in the life of his cousin.

inaccurate

and

Unfortunatel,y1

gave false information and impressions.

Roy P. Basler states that Thayer• s book vas the first widely read biography
of Lincoln.11 but that it wae ninety perceub fiction�
tradition-it is imp:>rtant

as

nm ' Parson• Weerits

the first biograpey to make use o! many

anecdotes in connection with Lincoln's traditional honesty

and poverty

in

11phill atru�e.n 89

The public• s demand for information and mat9l"ial items relating to
Abraham Lincoln after his death probably inapired Dennis Hanks, John Hanks,
and JC1e a Sboati' to exhibit the Lincol.n c ebin i'l'ol1 the Decatur homasite at
the

Sanitar.Y Fair in Chicago in June of 186,S.

In April of th�t year, the

tw Hankaea and Sh98ft carefully numbered the log• of the cabin and sat

it up at the Fair.

They l ater erected it on t.ho Boston Commons in JulyJ

and it was aubsequent\7 shovn at Barnum ' s MuseUill in New York

in 1870.

Jolm Hanks cla.illled that the cabin wes later $l:iown at the Centennial in

89Roy P. Baaler, The Lincoln ,Legend
Miffiin Compal\Y, 1935), P• O.

( 13oston

and New

Yorlu

Houghton,
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Philadelphia in 1876, and after that the logs
se•

enroute to

when the

the cabin

were

lost

England.90 Dennis Hanks IJVid.ently accompanied John

cabin was on display becau-se "in the

features at Barnum 1 s 2-illseum

a

from

in

New

York,

170' s he was

tbe hand

one· ot

at

Hanks

the

bills portraying

him in

high

'.A B

the

silk hat and i':ock eoat as the man who taught Abe Linooln his
91
C•s'"
Even though he was in hia seventies, Dennis seemed to enjoy

limelight

gregariotis

the cabin

or

importance

his

and loved

in being rel.a� to Lincoln.

colt'l9rsation and

and himself to the publ.ic

During the

rei;iaindar

o!

ao

he

view.

int.'ormation about the sixtoenth president.
interview relative.s

and friend.a of

Willians H. Herndon of
practised there.
he

researched

Abrahaa

One

and collected data

e:idrl.bit

consulted for

man Who sensed tho need to

Lincoln

aoon after hie death

Springfield, one o! Lincoln' e law

Herndc.n vu almost

was

was quito villing t.o

Dennis Hanks was

his l.if'e,

He

partners when he

fanantioal in the intenaitq with

about

Lincoln.

He felt

he wa,e

New

Salem,

Pigeon Creak area in Indiana in order
He

Chicago, Charleston, and the LittJ.e
interview relatives

aud

sought out Dennis Hanks 1n particular

and intorviewed him

at great

on

three occasions 1n 1865,

90Baber,
P•

earlJ"

to

length

�.

lS.

Hanks Family,

seeking

P• 1581.

Vhioh

well in!omed

about Linooln' s days in Springfie.ld, but he wanted facts about his
lif'e. Herndon traveled to

was

friends.

answer• to questions ebout,

"Int.reduction, " Abraham Lincoln Association Papa:ra (19.ll) ,
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Lincoln' s early lil"e in Kentucky and Indiana and especially
in.f'ornurttion about Nancy

Hanks

Lincoln' a geneo1ogy. 9

2

seeking

epecific

Willi• Herndon eT.1.dentl.y lacked confidence to write the 11£e or
Lincoln alone,
e young man

ao

f'looM

early in the oollecting of data, ho became associated with

to collaborate on a book. 93
Hanke

in

Indiana, Je sse W. Weik, with whom he planned

Greencastle,

At Hemdon • s urging, Weilc called on Dennis

1866 at Charleston; in later years he itrterf"iowed Hanks on

March 26, 1885, at Paris, Il.11nois1 and again on October 281 1886, at
Charleston. 94

In addition to
and

Herndon and Weiks, there

others who wiahed to author books and

Tossey,

were

whG

newspaper correspondent•

eought out Dennis Hanks.

Fl.avius

editor and publisher of the Cuaberland Democrat, had a oonveraation

with him at Toseay•a office in 1868.

It was on this occasion that Dennis
5
recalled how he had helped to build the bridge at Greenup. 9
Robert Molnt.Yre

of Charlenon had an

intel"rlw 1n which

Dannis H.nlca told about his visit to

the President in Waahington to try to persuade him to rel.ease the prisoners

92i.t,st or thi• corrupondence between Herndon and Hanlcs took place
between December 1865 and September 1866. Weik claimed that Herndon at one
time had in his possession at least fifty pages or data supplied by Dennis
(Warren, ed., Lincoln Kinsman, Mllrah 19421 p. 1). 'nlo Herndon-Weik
correspondence aiid manuscd:
Pia, which include correspondence from Dennis
Hanks, is in the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C. Microfilms of tho
Herndon-lfeik mate.rial• can be obtained .flrom the Illinois state Historical
Library and the Illinois Historical Survey Library at the Univore-ity of
Illinois.

Linc� the True Sto:q of a Great Life was published in

93Abraham
1892 by nern&:>n and

k.

9h.rhe original copies or the intol'Yiewe are in the filinois State
Historical Librar;r.
95Tho11lPBOn, Lincoln

w!Y,

P • 47.
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of the Charleston Riot. 96 On January 4, 1887, he was interviewed by
a correspondent

Dermis

as

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. The

.from

reporter

described

being eishty-eight years old but well. preserved, snd reported

that he liked

to

talk about Lincoln. 9?

Hanks when he was ninety.

She

Mrs. El.oan r Atkinson

o

interviewed

got enough information to write her book,

The Bozhood of Lincoln, and it was this book that popularized the story of
Dennis Hanks' a visit to the Lincoln cabin when Abraham was born.98 A partial
transcript of her notes was published in 1889
ninetee11 years later McClure' s Magazine
of her interview.
of ita full

and

'nle

with his

published her
House,

spoke

eo

and

a more extensive account

arresting picture of hie youth.99 Finally, Eleanor GricU.ey
in 1891.

He was

then ninety-two

daughter, Maney Shoaff, at

book,

in 1902.

published

Chicago 'l'ribune,

article has appeal for students of Lincoln lore because

interviewed Dennis Hanks
living

in the

The

She

Story of

stated that during her
she

old

and

Mrs. Gridley

Paris, Illinois.

Abl-ah-.m Lincoln from "?s

disparaging about Lincoln that

ye.rs

Cabin to �te

interview with Dennis Hanks,

later asked

he

relatives 1.t he

very otten spoke kindly or admiringl3 ot him. Their opinion was that be
had

a more goneroas

96coleman,

attitude

Lincoln

toward

anq Coles County..

97Baber MSS . Photoatatic
Globe-Jlemocrat.
98warren, ed.,

CK>PY

of

P•

P•

Lincoln Kinsman,

19.

100

earlier llfe.

The above

231.

articl.e, January 13,

Lincoln Kinsman, March

99Wilaon, Lincoln• a Friends,

lOC\Jarren, ed. ,

Lincoln in

1942.

March 1942.

1887, st.

Louis
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statement was in contrast to the earlier interviews, however, when Hanks

often exaggerated and boasted about Lincoln and bis aaeociat.ion tdth h1a.
It should be remembered, of course, that Dennis Hanke was ninety-tl«> at

the

l'll's. Gr1dl.ey t.llted with Ma.

t1m

T1ID residents ot FA.gar County knew the aged Dannis Harica vben they were

young boys.

Judge Wal.tor IaDon c4 Paria lived aero••

the

street i'rom the

Shoatts and vae • Mend of Douglae Shoaft1 Hanks grandllon.
Dennis

sitting

on

the poroh ot the Shoatt l1CllM

• great readc vho kept
ae also

up with

J"e#S1ng

current e.._. am waa

He :recalled

the paper.

gemr�

Dennis was

vall informed.

told young Lamon llliD3 incidanta involving Linooln am himsalf', :including

the trip

to Wa� vhen

he

received the silvar w� from Lincoln.

Lamon recalled• "Dannis had a good mind, vas quite a reader, nrlnded his

lOl
business and would carry on a conversation nth s-q passerby."
Baber also knew Danale Hanks in a

come into the

butcharabop

meat but juat to talk.

caaual way.

of Berr;v llaDks

Judge
own

Dexter D.

He stated that Demds would

1n Paris, not to purchase

arw

"Dennis was courteous, quiet, 11811 dressed, zre

black clothes, and a 'bil.J¥-cock'

hat.•

Baber recalled that 1d1en be l'18s a

boy, Dennis Hanks waa the gate keeper at tht FAgar County Fair, a job which
he held

� year.

J.

croup � bo7s voul.d gather early

the opportune time, Dennis would earol.aba1 "Whatl

here" and show thtm into the

at

tile gate and at

Get out ot my way, git in

grounde. A lady vho

had not m1. seed the fair

tor seventy-three 1'flU'S later t.old how her father regularly took the fani:b"
and

a wagon load of children to the fair.

lOl:Letter,

The admissim .f'ees wouJ.d have

Judge Walter Lanxm1 Paris, D]inoie,

1951. Baber MSS1 .tGldar �

Miac.•

to Adin

Baber, Ilarch ro,
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been a large

Bl.11'11
1

so

the "old

count so ma1J¥--dr1Ve inl"

2
Hanks.10

man

at the gate" would

The "old

man"

at the gate

say,

"Oh, my,

was,

of course, Denni s

I can•t

Dennis Hanks 1 s long life came to an end 1n his ninety-fourth year
on

October

211 1892.

Only a month

before,

on SepteQber 221 18921 the city

of Paris, I1Jinois1 had celebrated the .30th A.nnivers«rJ of "&:Jancipation n..Y"
at the county fairgrounds, just north 0£ the city.
been liYing

vith

Mrs. N

hie daughter,

oncy

Denni s

Hanks, who

had

Shoaff of Paris, was invited by

the Negroee of Paris to attend the celebration and occup7 a seat on the
103
platform.
Returni� from the progrm, Dcmia, who was alone and al.most
blind, was run dawn by a

tea1D

of horses.

'ihe Paris D!il.y Beacon reported

the following account of the accident:
The only incident to mar the pleasure of the Emancipation
celebration vas th• unfortunate injury sustained b7 Dcmnia
Banks, the aged father of Hrs. Uancy Shoaff. Mr. Hanks, it
will be remaabered waa one or the earliest tutors of the martyred
president, Abraham Lincoln, and it waa d.asired that he should
be represented at the oeremoaiee yestel'dq. He was taken to the
£airgrounda and at the conclusion or the exerciaee, through
aome oversight, no provision vaa 11*18 tor hie return. Hot wiahing
to alk for aes1•t.anc91 he attapted to walk to the civ, a herculean
undertaking for one or his advuced age. He 8tl0Ceedad in reaching
t.he Main Street croaai.Dg, and then vhll• trying to cross the road
was knocked down by a pa sing vehicle, one liheel passing over his
ana and shoulder.
He waa picked up at once and taken home where
everything poaaible was done tor his relief. Mr. Henka is nearly
ninet;r-four 7eare ot qe and the injurl.H wtdoh would scarcel.7 be
regarded as lft>rtby of notioe bJ' • younger man, was a terrible shock
to his enfeebled system. It 1a di!f'icu1t to predict the outcome,
but we sincerely hope that
may recover and be spared
"
to round out a tull centur.y.

s

�O•·Hanks

102
�aber, Nancy Hanks of "Undi.stinguished Fainil.1es1" PP•

lOJcol.eman,

Lincoln

and Coles County, P• 2.32.

l<>4rhe Paris D!il.y BeaQf>n,

Saptmber 231, 18921 Vol.. VI, no. 223, P •

i.
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Dennis Hanke must

have had

a strong constitution for a man of his years :for

be lingered nearl.Y a month.
?fancy Shoaff at Paris.

The Paris

gave

of October 211 18921

He died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Daily Beacon,

in the Friday evening edition

the followi."lg accounts

Just before going to press the sad ar.nouncement iB made of
Mr. Hanks, the humble instrument giving
first direction to
mind of the beloved Lincoln, for the part
he vas to play in the history of liberty and cinlisation, has at
length been called to join his old time pupil Who oo long proceeded
His de•th vu hastened by the
him to thGt home of inaortality.
sad accident Which befell him on :&nancipa�ion Day, when be insisted
on going out to do rewrence to the memory of hia old time idol,
and to the dead who supported his cause.
Our tears tor the dead,
the children and grandchildren llho must
our deepe.t 83'l'IJPathy
deeply feel
blow. >

the death o.t Dernni.a H�a.

the

f.8?;

the

When other newspapers from o ver the count?"
/ contacted the Beacon for

further infonnation

about

Dennis,

the

paper published yet

another notices

The death o� Dennis Hanks removes from among this poople the
most historic figure that Edgar County has £or many years
possessed. He was born in tbe same co unty in Kentucky that
Abrah.-n Lincoln was bom in, and he and o v martyred preaident
grew up boys together. He. was about 10 years older than Abe
Lincoln, but th�ugh lU• they were the cJ.oant. trienda. He was
Lincoln' s first
only real tutor,
Mr. Lincoln
hia lettora, how
write. 1.he wam friendship that
existed between him and the Lincoln family always kept them near
together. He came frol'!I Kentucky with Thcllaa Lincoln, Abraham
Lineoln • s rather, and afterwards came to nlinois with them.
Later he married a daughter of Thomas Lincoln by hie second wife.
As his wife was a half sister to Abrahan Lincoln the friendship
existing between the two men became closor .and endured through
life. When Mr. Hanks' death wae announced last week telegrams
poured in from llOst all the g:rNt jou�s or the nation asking for
his biography. Much interest is attachtd to bis history because
of his intimate relationship with the Lincoln family and the
important part he played_ 3Q well in starting out in life the
greatest man in

and
to read and

having taught

Amerioa.1.00

lO!)
'l'he

Paris

Dail]: Beacon,

October 211 1892, Vol. VI, No. 246, P • l.

l
o6The Paris Daily Beacon, October 241 18921 Vol . VI, No. 248, p. l.

The funeral service was held in Charleston and Dennis Hanks ' s body was
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buried in Charleston' s "Old CEl\'leteryt' beside his wifeI ruzabet..h Johnston
Hanks.

With the passing sway o:f Dennis Fr1End Hanks, the frontier that
Americana cherished

about was also passing tNay.

and loved to dream

His

lif'e had literally spanned the yearzt of the Nineteenth Century, years in
which our country grew from an infant republic to a mature country ready
to embark on a career

as

a world power.

nurtured men like Dennie Hanks.

The

frontier had developed

and

They were hardy, usually honest, o.rten

reliable, intennaly loyal, and extremely proud of their fanily end country.
Derurl.JJ

lived to the venerable age of ninety-three, his word was his bond,

he wa s known !or
names,

and he

keeping promisos,

he

al:vaye

doi'ended the

Hanks

and Lincoln

was intensal,y proud of his second cousin, President Abraham

Lincoln.
To the �rave Dennis Hank:J carried the titJ.e that made him famous
and the title

which he, hinsself, most loved to possess.

on his stone reads s
Dli1<lli'IS F • HANKS

Tutor

0£

The Martyred President
Abraham Lincoln

i3om Hq 15� 1799
Died Oct. 21, 1892

The inscription

CHAPTER VI
TO THE AGES

Alllong hie acquaintances and

man or

.

Dennis Hades was known

as

a

Yet

high character, honesty, atraigh't-apeaking and aquar4) dealing.

he wae later portrqed by
one

trienda,

1lho

variot18

authors as a man of veak character and

enbellisbed bis stories to exaggerat.

charge•

bear investigation, eapeoialJ.7

Lincoln

biographers.

hie

iJlportance.

in new of Hanka's

Dennie Haiics was very proud ot hia knoW'.l.edg•
mini:d1ed his

own

of Lincoln and never

at Charleston on September 8, 1865, Herndon noted that.
when he

1

remarkable elaatioity.•
Dennia• s account

of t.he

inrportanoe to

In a memorandum on bis interview with Dennis

ovn 1-portance.

ot a "blow• and that

Such

was "gloriously tight,

Duff,

author of �Jn.

Indiana law book

Hanks

his

vas a:>mething

tacts required

Prairie

Lawyer,

took

and Abraham Lincoln with Skepticism,

11for it has bean suspected that this lovable character was do-voted to
2
William E. Barton
strong drink and possessed an untrammeled imagination. "
drev

henil.y

on the 1.n!ormation in Hanke • s

thesis that Nancy

Hanks Linooln

1navid IX>nald, Lincoln's

P• 177.

2Jolm J. Duff, A.

Inc.,

1960), P• 5.

letters

was illegitimate.

Herndon ( New Yorka

in

order to prove

Barlon was enthusiastic

Alfred A.

Lincoln, Prairie Lawyer (New Yorks
19

hie

Knopf, 1948)1
Rinehart

&. Co.,

about Donni s ' s

Lincoln' s

about

Of the

most

contribution

au

e

ruthl os

paternal ancestry.

thors who criticised Denni s Hankis, Willia
m H. Herndon was the

in condemnation of him a s a source of info:nnation and u an

unreliable character.
put his

put his

In order

inquiries into the form
ers in

answ

vriting • .3

to keep Denn:ls

within

One ot Herndon • s quostiona

of ManOJ'

Hanks

the birth

Dennie's

mother, Nancy Hanks Hall_, as

did

not know the ansvere

trying

o. B.

his
upt

to these

he extended the

questions.

the 11argin or one

of

Hemdon • s

Ficklin and others told

me

to be

On

Herndon urote
Still

Lincoln and

to u:pl.ain the geneology to Herndon,

a llar.

on

another

another time,

wsy

to lie. •7 Years

11.TOte,

later,

p.

to include

Evidently, Dennis

Herndon to call him

manusoripta

t

•bou

is the note, •Hon.

what Hwa

dence in

no confi

5
Mid. 11

.

Dennis

Hanks.11

wrote, •Derm1s hae got things ndxed

8

Hanka.•

He

cont,inued

26.

4iJ.rnd.on

clainled, "Lincoln once told me that hia mother • • • was
illegitimate
child of a Virginia planter. he told me never to tell it
the
•mile he lived and this I have religioualy kept and observed. n Beveridge,

Abraham Lincoln,

P•

SHarndon-Weik

15.

MSS.

Micro.filzu

Roll

7 1 Grot.ip

r/, Exposure 326.

6
Warren, ed., Lincoln Kinsnan, March 1946, p. 3.

7Ibid

-·

8Donald, Lincoln ' s Herndon,

P•

6

110uld go a mile out of

he purposely conceal.a all things that degrade the
l.ieik, Real Lincoln,

question

wall.4

he caused

"Demlis Hanks

Herndon

was about the

While doing a valiant job o!

caretul

occasion, •r have

Herndon

certain linits, Hemdon

o� questions and irud.ned that Dennis

Ul.egitillacy
of

everything he stated

but contradicted almost

180.

through the years

to

doubt the worth ot

Dennis • s in.formation over the

one point of the circumstances of t�aney Hank8 • s
of 1889,

I

he wrote,

hold his

"Denni is

birth.

As late es March

is not quoted mucll in our book · as authority and

letters where not quoted as ridicuJ.ous....e
...rm re trashi•9 While

Herndon claimed he had
ten-page interview

n:>

confidence

in

Denni e, he newrthal.ess

he had with Hanks at Chicago in June of 1865

used the
as an

authoritative source.10
Many of the other biographers or Abraham Lincoln who used Denni s

Hanks1 s raniniscences found him to be honeet, reliable, and interesting.
Jesse M.

Weik, who collaborated vith Herndon and 1ater wrote his own book1

stated that Dennis
witnesses

who

nave

and John Hanks
•

of Lincoln's family

Wlcontradicted• .U

•

•

were -the 1'wo lll0 5t COJ!tPetent of all the

att.-.pted to enlighten us regarding the

deseent

•

•

•

•

their testimo1'>7

remains

que stion

practically

In another statement, Veile said1

Regarding the history of Hr. Lincoln' s days while he lived in

Indiana,

including glimpees into the aocial conditions 11hich

prevailed there and thus had such a decided influence on his
development, too much weight cannot be attached to the reeollections
of Denni s and John Hanke. These p.apens of Denni.a' s, t.l-iough vrttterr
in defiance of the ·rul.ee of grammar. capitall1ation, spelling, etc.,
are neverthele ss or decided historic vai.ue.12

9
r..etter, Herndon to Woik, March 15, 1689.
?'.ierofil.m, Reel 10, CJ?toup IV, Exposure 2497.

Herndon-Weik

1<\rarren, ed., Lincoln �;i:e.. No. 465, March 7, 1938.

llwarre.n,
2-weik,

1

ed., Lincoln Kinsman, March 1942, P• J.

The Red Lincoln,

P•

262.

Hss.
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In the

Herndon as

1920's, Albert J. Beveridge used
a basis for

Dennis

Hank s ' s letters to

Beveridge stated• "Dennis

his research on Lincoln.

Hanke ie watch.f\.ll. in the extreme in exalting the Hanks am Lincoln
but aside tram his boasttlll.neas
very Conspikus• ) and

( ' Nov

lt.i.lliam be Sboro and have

ohmapionship of hie clan, bis statements

families;

�ty Name

are accurate.

Luckily it ie easy to distinguish between .tact and imagination in his

letter• Cld intervlewa.•13
spoke with autOOri.ty

securing

Beveridge

went on

etq that

even

though

on eorae questions, on others he had no means of

first-hand inf'omation and on

Louis E.

to

some occasions he

Warren, author of Lincol n ' s

Lincoln ' 5 Youth, former director of
!'ormcr adi�r of Lincoln Lore,
'

has

Parentge

and

Lincol.n National

14

was contused.

Childhood and

Life Foundation, and

defended Dennis Hanks for his

to recall accurately the genealogy of Nancy Hanks.

Dennis

inability

Warren stateds

Whatever Dennis rn� have told Abraham Lincoln about his mother, he
did not tell h1a she vas illegitilute because he did mt bel.1.ew it.
Denni3 with no family Bible to aid him and with oo opportunity to

talk w.1th any of th& Hclks sisters .tor the past :forty-seven years,
was asked by Horndon t.o set down marriage contracts which were mado
six to f'itteen years before he was born. That he made l!IOlll• mistakes
would seem quite natural. On Willima Herndon and not on Dennis Hanks
JllUst rest the rel!pOnaibillty of the original charge of illegitimacy
against the mother of Abraham Lincoln.

� �conf'used

Taking Dennis

genealogical data, ho varked out a theory of hia own.._,

Adin

Baber, author of aeveral volumes

on the Hanks

fmil.y geneologr1

the

culmination of many years o! research, has stated repeatedly that he

has

found Demus Hanko' s data to be honest and

l3l3everidge,

lhwarren,

l.Swarren,

Abraham

Lincoln_. P•

ed. , I.incoln

reliable

5.

K�, March 1942•

ed., Lincoln wre, Septmber 2,

p.

1929.

4.

insofar as Hanks

83
was familiar with

the

In letters tc Hanks' a

incide."lt or association.

descendant81 Baber wrotet
I have

several

of his letters, copies

thereof

I mean; and they shov

years I
what he has told that he could know .t'rom his own
experiences and knoldedp is correct; that ie the records bear
him out; but, I do think that old Herndon put some of the statements
in his r¥>Uth; and euoh can.'lOt be pro"ed..
I have read the letters

he was ftry keen.
have learned that

From my investigations the pa1t rev

that Herndon wrote to others, and ho says
oarne as Herndon saye bad things about all.
In

bad things a ut Dermis,
�
Hanke Women.

another letter Baber wrotes
,

While Dennis gave correct information about everything he knew of
his own knowledge, he was o.rten in error about things that happened
before he was born.
The court house �ords of Kentuclq do not

always

bear out 11hat

he

tells

Her
ndon. J.7

Baber claims the general reputation of the Hanks family was that of honesty.
As

a .family they were easy-going, casual, and imwJinative and ¥>uld accept

statements without
unpolished but
"nle

bothering to check the facts.

innately

courtly.

traditional information

Ho

Dennis

and used

a

gentleman,

had no incontivo to lie to anyone.

he gave is equal.

to, m'ld oot superior to,

other traditions from other sources, and may be accepted
checked

was

as

c.lues to be

8
or rejocted."1

The information

that Dennis supplied

co.ITespondence and interviews has
about Abraham Lincoln ' s

proved

early lire.

Herndon and others through

to be useful to biographers writing

Of the many books written about Lincoln,

6te

tter, Baber to Chaptlan, Kansas, Illinois, March JO,
1
Folder "A to c , Inc . , oxoept Bach and Cabanias. N
17Letter, Baber to Doris AJ..voy, Kansas, Illinois,
Fol.dor "A to c, Inc. , except Bach nnd Cabaniss.N

18naber, Nancy Hanks

July

o,f "Undiotinguished �milles, "

1955,

S,

962,
1

PP • 357-359.

at least thirty nake rcforence to or quote

that Dennis Hanks had contributed,
year�

extending

.from 1866 to 1963.

the years have found

some

ini'omation about Lincoln

The books were written in a period of
Authors of

Lincoln biocraphy t.11rough

that Dennis Hanks has been t.'lo main reliable source

of infomation on Lincoln' s life in Kentucky and Indiana.

his reminiscences

have added to our ki"¥>ldedge of the

hl.story of the pioneer per:tod of the middle west.

In addition

social and cultural

APPENDIX A

RELATIOt'8HIP OF Dl;i:iIS HANKS AND
Ccnmon

Great-great-great
erandparenta

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Ancelrt.ors
•·

Thomas Hancks

��..
-

i6j(j -

c
.. 1674)
-

Chlldrem

William

;u,abeth (?)

(C n, 1650 - ca. 1704)

George { ? - ?)
Robert (1661 - ? )
Pet.er ( ? - ? )

Great-great
grandparent•

William

Hanks
- ca.
ca.
1650
-

Sarah (?)

m.

170�)

(no record of daughtors)s
William II (1679 - 1733)

Children

Luke I ca.
John I

Great grandparents

168

£!• l 7

Luke

I
f!· 1685 - f.!· 1757)

-

-

ca.

T

17�7)

Blizabeth Harper

m.

Childrens

Luke, Jr, (Ca.

1715

Dawson (ca.1717

-

• Ca.

?)

-

1789 )

ilexander(1119 - ? )
Lucreti.a (1722 - ?)
Ann (ca. 1725 - ? )
George(ca. 1730 - 7 )
- 1793) Dermis ' s urandfather
Jo!!Ph (Ca.

l��

(ca. 17 - ?)
Turner 1'1737 - 1794)
Jameo (c,. 1739 - 7 )
Sarah

rt lIL6
8jI)

Abraha ce.

11oses

Thomas (

Martha
86

-

(746 1

..

T)

(1752 -

?)

ca. 1790) Abraham ' s

grandfather

87
Grandparents
Joseph Hanks m. Nannie Lee
-c
{ca.11)5
-••1793) (shlpley?)
-

Abrah8I!I Hanka m. Sarah Il!l'P!!

(Ca.174l>=Ca.1790)
-

Childrent
Thomas
Joshua

Childrem

(1759 - Ca. 1833)
{ca. 1763'"9- ? )
William TI766 - ? )
Charles { ? - ? )

Abraham, Jr. (Ca.1770 - ca.1814)
(ca. 1771-: ca. 18�
Williain"(ca. 177� 1857)
George (cl." 1782 - 1813)
Nancy l"fB4 • lOl.3)
Jo�( a. 17B6 - ca. 1838)
'"Sarah '@!.. 1738 -ca . 1876)
Mary ( Pol]Jr) {£!. !790 - 1854)
Luke

(1785 - 1856)
(Pol4') (1773 - Ca. 1821)
*Elizabeth {l776 - 18'11JT
?�ancy (1784 - Ca. 1820• s)
Joseph, Jr.

Hery

�

Parents
I-; an
(17

K

Charles Friend
ca.
18201s)
-Hanlc9 and

Child.rent

Nancy Hanks Ta.

HM&

Friend
(11if- ! 9 1

Dennis

Dennis Hanks in. Elizabeth Johnston
(1799 - 1892)
(1807 - 1864}
Childr<mt

- 1907)
- 1915)
Harriet Arm (1826 - 1915)
John Talbot (1!328 .. 1910)
Child (18.30 - ?)
Amanda (1833 • ?)
ifary ( ? - ?)
Charles Friend M. (18Ll - 1870)
Theophilus (18h9 - ?)
Sarah

tlancy

Jane (1822
Molvina (1824

(1784 - 1813)

Childr&n1

Tho11as Lincoln
(1778 - 1851. )

(1807 - 1828)
Abraham (1809 - 1865)
'!'homas (1811 - 1813)
Sarah

Abraham Lincoln m. Mary

(1809 - 1865}

Children1
Robert Todd

(1843 - 1926)

Edvard Balcer (1846 - 1850)

William Wallace
'rhomas

(1850 - 1862 )
"Tad" (1853 - 1871)

*r:uzaboth Hanks Sparrow was Dennis 1 s aunt and

foster

"**sarah Hanks Varvell was Abrah8t:1 Lincoln' s aunt who
County, Il1inoia1 and was the great great grandmother of
or

Kansas, Illinois.

Todd

(1818 - 1882)

r.10ther.
in FAgar
Ad.in Baber

resided

nr.

APPENDIX
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Step Parents

t

Nanc Hanks m. Levi Hall
(178�-ca.1
S201s) ( ? - ca.1829)
Children:

William

{ ?

-

?)
1851)
ca. 1858)

'*Squire (180.5
Sarah (1809
Lydia (ca. iBJl)"- ?)
Alfred (? - ? )
Joseph (1815 - ? )
Mahala (1817
?)
Letitia (1819 - ? )
•

•

Thomas Lincoln
(1778 - 1851)

m.

2 ) Sarah Bush Johnston
(1788 - 1869)

(by Sarah Bush Johnston' s
first marriage to Daniel Johnston )s
�Elizabeth (1807 - 1864)
*Matilda (1809 - 1879)
John Davis (1810 - 1854)

Children s

•

*squire Hall, Demis • s half brother, married Matilda Johnston, Dennis' s
sistGr-in-law and Abraham Lincoln' s stepsister. Following Squire Hall ' s
death, Hatilda Johnston Hall .•arried Reuben �-0ore (1797-1859) in 1856.
**

Elizabeth

stepsister.

Johnston married Dennis Hanks.

She was Lincoln' s other

Vir�a

Sources Baber, Adin, '.l'be ll�e Family of
Illinois: Privately printed by the alit&r., 1
117, 118, and 161.

1

arA. We stwar<i (Kansas,
PP• 4, �' 75, 801 921

CHAt1T OF HAlIKS GI!l.fIDI.OOY
Thomas

Hanclcs (Ca.

I

William

Luke

Nannie Lee

(Ship;el

ca.1755- ?)

Levi llall
( 1 -1929)
m.

m.

f'r -ca. 1lr20•s)
(

_J _L

(1009-1879)

Sarah
(1822-1907)

{1824-1915)

Han
ey

Amanda

(1833- ?)

(1799-1892)
John

(182.3-1910 )

�
{? - ?)

16

9- ?)

ca.1716=Ca.17'50)

and

Denni s Hanks

1674)

Abraham

(c&:735- ?)

�

�=185S)

.i'iatilda
Johnston

ca.

Jo�h

m.

- Ca.

(1620-1704)

I

I

1630

Charles
Friend

_L
}lariat; l )).

c1007-1Bb4 >

Abrah•

(1t169-1865)

Harriet

m.

?)

!�er

{? - ?

lw�Todd

(1�1882)

(184:J:i926)

ThWhilus

{i9 -

Sarah

Thomas .Lincoln
(111a:185l
)

Robert

(182o:l9I5)

Charles
(iBLl-1870)

rn
I.

ti7 L

m. Elizabeth

Johnston

�

m.

m. 2)Sarah

Bush

[1'700-1869 )

I

l:lizabetb
(1007-1864)

m.

Daniel
,Johnston

(? - 1itt6 )
Hatilda

(18()()-1879)

�;clward

I (184():18�6)

Willian

(1l3S0:1�2)

Thanaa

(18s3-11f'fi>

"'
0

APP�4DIX

C

WILL OF JOSEPH HANKS

As quoted in Louis A. Warren, Lincoln' s Parentage and Childhood
The Cootury Compacy', 1926), PP• JOl-302.

(New

:!orkt

In the nm?te of God A.l'llen.
I Joseph Hanks of Melson County, State of
Kentucky, being of sound Mind and memory, but weak 1n body and calling to
mind the traility of all hw.l'fan nature do meke and devise this my last will
and testament in the 111anner and fonn, to 1d.t;
Item.
Itom.

I givo and bequeath unto my son Thomas one sorrel horse
called "Hajor."
I give and bequeath unto my son Joshua one gray maro
called •Bo�.·

Item .

I g1Te and bequeath unto 'ltf/ son
called "Gilbert.•

Itm.

I give and bequeath unto my son Charles one roan horse
cal.led "Dove."

Item.

I give and bequeath unto my son Joseph one sorrel horse
called "Bald."

Itam.

I give and bequeath unto my daughter El.izabeth one hei.ter
7earl.1.ng cal.led "Gentle."

Item.

I g1ve and bequeath unto my daughter Polly one hei.fer
yearling called nLady.•

Item.

I give aoo bequeath unto my daughter Nancy one yearling
heifer called "Pie�. "

Willian one gray horse

It is al.so my vill and des.ire that the lllhol• of property above
bequeathed should be the property of my wife during her life.
And lastJ.y I constitute ordain and appoint 11f¥ vife Nancy as Executrix
or and Executrix to this my ].ast will and testament.

Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of us this eighth day or
January, one thousand seven hW'ldred a.."ld ninety three.

Joseph

92

his
X

nark

Hanks (Seal)

APPalDIX D

DESCENDANTS OF Dl!tiNIS HANKS
JANE, the 1'1l"st child of t.he marriage o� Dennis Hanks to Kl.is.beth
Johnston Hns. She JMrried Thollaa DoWJ.1.ng ot Charleston. Thm.r
1
grandchild, May Jbwling, graduated. from Eastern ID:ioois University.
One of the deecendants, Michael J)iwllng, presently lives in
Charlest.on.

SARAH

NAilCY MELVINA, the second daughter, married J•e• Shoat.t' of Oharleston. He
was publisher of a new8J>8PV, The OWl . 'Ibey later moved to Decatur
where Shoaff publishod The Decatur
Jaries Shoaf! was the
second mayor of the City of Decatur. � 187.3, the Shoa.:Cfs had moved
to Paris, Illioois, llhere he pUbl.ished The Parle Ga1ette. They were
paren
of eight children, wit.h m&l\Y deac8iidmita now livJ.ng in
�
Paris.
Their 90n, Thomas Benton Shea!t, tollaWed his father in the
publishing busineaa, learning the trade by working with hie tat.her.
In 1900, Thcnaa Shoaf!' purchased. 'nle Shelby Co\D'ltz Leady, Which his
fether had fotmded in 18LO. In 1900, 'l'honuus was a presidential
elect.or trom the 19th Oongreaaional District of D.linoie.J

Maet.

IIARRIET AHN, the third daughter, married Augustus H. ChaplllCl. Chtpman vas
comd.aeione4 in the Union Amy during the Civil War, and he bald
various go'ftrnlMnt po sitions following t.be CivU War. He vas a claim

adjust.or for a railroad. They resided in Charleston and were the
parents of e1x children.4 Their oldest aon, Robert tlevton Chatman,
held se'"i9ral positions, ino1\lding that of auinant re'V9nue aaaessor
from 1868 to 18711 abstractor of titles tor aneral years, and he was
appointed Postmaster at Olarleston by Preaident McKinley in July of

l
Letter
2

Ad.in

Illinoisi
b

from E. F. Hanlcs, Houston,

Baber, The Hanks

Famill of

Texas. September 24, 1968.

Virginia and Westward (Kansas,

5
), P• 15
Ba.
By the author, 196

)Abrahan Lineoln Mamorial Highway Association, Inc . , Route Traveled
Thomas Lincoln Fen . in Conrl.n from Indi�a to
!iithe Year
e Abraham Linc
Mauorial. Highway Association,
Greenup, I ino at

IUiiiOis

th

�

Inc . ,

1929),

4

P•

.33.

naber, Hanke "•ill Westward, p. l59.
94

9S
5

�ald.ng

Robert Newton Chapman died as a result of
a bi-chloride
Another son,
0£ mercury ta'bl.et 'Which he mistook f'or an aspirin.
John Allison Chapaan, had an appointment in the War Department and
he was stationed at Washington, D. c. He later held a position as
Superintendent of the Railway Mail Service in Chicago. John .Allison
Chapman' s son, Shelby Cullen Chapman, Dennis Hanks' s great grendaon,
served as an anbulance driver in France d� World War I, then
served in the Wyette Eac.drille, and was later commissioned an
officer in the Army Air Corps. Following World War I, Shelby Chapman
beca:ne an engineer employed in the motion picture industry in
California. At tho beginni.ng of World War II, he was recalled by the
Army and assigned to the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in &rbank.
A.ft.er World War II, he vas transferred to Marietta, Georgia , llhere
he now resides in retirement.7
189 7.

JOHN TA.LOOT, the first son, was a Forty-Niner who apent much ot his life on
the West Coast. In Oregon, he married Eleanor Perdue and they were
parents of eleven children. From Oregon, John and Eleanor moved to
Montana, then back to Dlinoie, and subsequently settled in Dry Creek,
Oregon. Many of his
now retd.do in Oregon, Washington,
Cal:U'omia, and Arizona.

doogend.anta

daughter, married Allison c. Poorman, liho was a "store
keeper and oerchandisertt in Charleston. The¥ wre parmta of two
daughters, Caroline and llel.lie. Caroline married Charles Cunnings
of Beardstown, Illinois, and their granddaughter is Bossie Jane Stark,
wif'e of Alvin E. Stark of Decatur. 9 Mrs. Stark recalls that her
great grandfather, Allison c. Poorman, owned o general store but
11lost evorything. n When he died, his wil"e, Amanda, had to do
housm«>rk for a living in order to support herself and her two
dau�ters. She was evidently veey bitter about this tum of fate as
her husband had been quite well to do at one time.lo

AJWIDA., t.he tourth

5charles E. Wileon,
Illinois and

�edia of
a
ul

Solby (Cil!eagot

1

"liistor/ of

Coles County," Historical EncycJ.o

Hist;i{ of Co! s County.

Muns

e

FMted by Newton

Pu'bilihLig conipaey,

1906 ), P•

Bateman and

rn..

6
Letter fi'orn Shelby c. Chapman to Adin Baber, ?·�arietta, Georgia,
April 2, 195S.

7tetter from
March ll, 1955.
8naber,

Shelby

Hank s

c. Chapman to Adin Baber,

Harietta, Georgia,

Fauil.y Westward, p. 16o.

9naber, Hanks Faaily Westward, pp. 16oa and 212aa.

1°tetter from

Bessi e Jane Stark, Decatur, Illinois, May 10, 1968.

a daughter born in Charleston, married Wllliam Flinn Shriver.
Dennis
Hank:; brought ids son-in-law' s request for permission to trade in the
So uth dlll'in& the Civil War to President Lincoln on his trip to
Washington in 1864.
11

HARY,

CHARLES FRI!l'ID M., the socond son, married Mollie Six. He nerved in the
Union Amy during the Civil War. He died in 18 70 at tho age o£12
twenty-nine and wa3 buried in the "Old Cemetery " at Charleston.
UP
.A
•.tl ,
THIDPHTilJS VAN D
Hanks' s younge st son, le.rt Charleston for the wost,
lir...."lg
..
in Colorado and Nevada.
Ile married a Mormon girl, Matilda
Jen sen, and they had four children. Some of their deecondants live
in Call£ornia. Theophilus married a second time, to ID.iza Collinsworth.
Three children wre born in Denver, Colorado, to this union.
One
daughter died in infancy and the other daughter, Lida, married and
resided in Rochester, Mew York, until her death in 1967 .13 Lida

recalled that when she was a child, she wrote to Aunt Jane tblil.ing1
her father' o favorite sistor
In 1892, then five years old, Lida
visited her Aunt Jane at the time of her grandfather Denni s Ii3nks ' s
.fatal accident.
She recalled "tti iit at that time, her Aunt was caring
f'or Mazy Ik>wling, a grandchild. 14 The son of Theophilus and Eliza,
Earl Francia Hanke, now, live9 in Houst.on, Texas, and is a retired
traiman. He usa five days old \ihen Dennis Hanks died. His father
a."ld his oldest sister, Lida, traveled frot11 Denver to Charleston to
.

be

at Dennis Hank s ' s bedside.15

ilsaber,
12

Ibid. ,

Hanks Family Westward,
P•

P•

117.

160.

3r,

etter to Adin Baber from Hrs. WilliaTil F. Hanks, Bellaire, Toxas,
June 221 1965.
1

1966.

�tter to

Ad.in Baber from Lida Rankin, lbchester, Mew York, June 91

15Letter from E. F. Hanlca, Houston, Texss, September 241 1968.
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